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Preface 
As part of an effort to improve its product lines, EMC periodically releases revisions of its software and 

hardware. Therefore, some functions described in this document might not be supported by all versions of 

the software or hardware currently in use. The product release notes provide the most up-to-date 

information on product features. 

Contact your EMC technical support professional if a product does not function properly or does not 

function as described in this document. 

Note: This document was accurate at publication time. Go to EMC Online Support 

(https://support.EMC.com) to ensure that you are using the latest version of this document. 

Purpose 

This guide describes how to install, configure, and upgrade the EMC vCloud Director Data Protection 

Extension. 

Audience 

This document is intended for anyone who wants to install, configure, and upgrade the Avamar plugin for 

VMware vCloud Director software. The information in this document is written for experienced system 

administrators who are familiar with Linux,Windows, IP networks, VMware vSphere® and Avamar for 

VMware vSphere administration.  

Revision history 

The following table presents the revision history of this document. 

Revision Date Description 

05 December, 2016 GA release of version 2.0.5 of the EMC vCloud Director Data 
Protection Extension 

04 April, 2016 GA release of version 2.0.4 of the EMC vCloud Director Data 
Protection Extension 

03 October, 2015 GA release of version 2.0.3 of the Avamar Plug-in for vCloud 
Director. 

02 June, 2015 GA release of version 2.0.2 of the Avamar Plug-in for vCloud 
Director. 

01 March, 2015 GA release of version 2.0.1 of the Avamar Plug-in for vCloud 
Director. 

Related documentation 

The following EMC and other publications provide additional information: 

 Avamar for vCloud Director Administration Guide 

 EMC Avamar Backup Extensions to vCloud Director REST API Reference Guide 

 EMC Avamar for vCLoud Director Message Bus Specification 

 EMC Avamar for VMware User Guide 

 RabbitMQ SSL configuration Guide: https://www.rabbitmq.com/ssl.html  

 PostgreSQL SSL configuration Guide: http://www.postgresql.org/docs/9.1/static/ssl-tcp.html  

 Load Balancing Considerations for vCloud: http://www.chriscolotti.us/vmware/load-balancing-

considerations-for-vcloud/  

https://support.emc.com/
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Special notice conventions used in this document 

EMC uses the following conventions for special notices: 

Note: Presents information that is important, but not hazard-related. 

Document Conventions and abbreviations 

 “vCloud Protector” and “Avamar Plugin for vCD” or “Plugin” are used interchangeably. 

 vCD – vCloud Director  

 vCP – vCloud Protector  

 FQDN – Fully Qualified Domain Name  

Typographical conventions 

EMC uses the following type style conventions in this document: 

Bold Use for names of interface elements, such as names of windows, dialog boxes, 
buttons, fields, tab names, key names, and menu paths (what the user specifically 
selects or clicks) 

Italic Use for full titles of publications referenced in text 

Monospace Use for: 

 System code 

 System output, such as an error message or script 

 Pathnames, file names, prompts, and syntax 

 Commands and options 

Monospace italic Use for variables 

Monospace bold Use for user input 

[ ] Square brackets enclose optional values 

| Vertical bar indicates alternate selections - the bar means "or" 

{ } Braces enclose content that the user must specify, such as x or y or z 

... Ellipses indicate nonessential information omitted from the example 

 

Where to get help 

The Avamar support page provides access to licensing information, product documentation, advisories, 

and downloads, as well as how-to and troubleshooting information. This information may enable you to 

resolve a product issue before you contact EMC Customer Support. 

To access the Avamar support page: 
  

1. Go to https://support.EMC.com/products. 

2. Type a product name in the Find a Product box. 

3. Select the product from the list that appears. 

4. Click the arrow next to the Find a Product box. 

5. (Optional) Add the product to the My Products list by clicking Add to my products in the top right 

corner of the Support by Product page. 

Documentation 

The Avamar product documentation provides a comprehensive set of feature overview, operational 

task, and technical reference information. Review the following documents in addition to product 

administration and user guides: 

https://support.emc.com/products
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 Release notes provide an overview of new features and known limitations for a release. 

 Technical notes provide technical details about specific product features, including step-by-step 

tasks, where necessary. 

 White papers provide an in-depth technical perspective of a product or products as applied to 

critical business issues or requirements. 

Knowledgebase 

The EMC Knowledgebase contains applicable solutions that you can search for either by solution 

number. 

Online communities 

Visit EMC Community Network at http://community.EMC.com for peer contacts, conversations, and 

content on product support and solutions. Interactively engage online with customers, partners and 

certified professionals for all EMC products. 

Live chat 

To engage EMC Customer Support by using live interactive chat, click Join Live Chat on the Service 

Center panel of the Avamar support page. 

Service Requests 

For in-depth help from EMC Customer Support, submit a service request by clicking Create Service 

Requests on the Service Center panel of the Avamar support page. 

Note: To open a service request, you must have a valid support agreement. Contact your EMC sales 

representative for details about obtaining a valid support agreement or with questions about your 

account. 

To review an open service request, click the Service Center link on the Service Center panel, and 

then click View and manage service requests. 

Facilitating support 

EMC recommends that you enable ConnectEMC and Email Home on all Avamar systems: 

 ConnectEMC automatically generates service requests for high priority events. 

 Email Home emails configuration, capacity, and general system information to EMC Customer 

Support. 

Your comments 

Your suggestions will help us continue to improve the accuracy, organization, and overall quality of the 

user publications. Send your opinions of this document to DPAD.Doc.Feedback@emc.com. 

Please include the following information: 

 Product name and version 

 Document name, part number, and revision (for example, 01) 

 Page numbers 

 Other details that will help us address the documentation issue

http://community.emc.com/
mailto:DPAD.Doc.Feedback@emc.com
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Chapter 1: Installation 
The Avamar Plugin for vCD backup requires deployment of multiple VMs in the cloud infrastructure where 

a VM or a group of VMs are configured with a specific application payload (vCP Cell, Backup Gateway, UI 

Server, Reporting Server, FLR UI Server). For details on each VM component review “vCloud Protector 

List of components” on page 44. The scale factor of the number of VMs that need to be deployed is 

mainly dictated by the number of Avamar appliances under management by the Plugin and is imposed by 

the customer environment. For details on deployment cardinality review “vCloud Protector component 

deployment summary” on page 46.  

Since the backup product is mainly targeted for the service provider market, the installation process 

should support wide scale deployment and configuration of the Plugin VMs in a scripted and automatable 

way. To fulfill this requirement the Plugin installation process leverages Puppet which is an open source 

configuration management tool along with other utilities and libraries (ovftool, VIX API).   

Instead of delivering specific OVAs for each application, the product release deliverable is a single OVA 

named VPA (Virtual Provisioning Appliance) which acts as a Puppet Master. It hosts a baseline SLES 11 

SP3 OVA template as well as a yum repository which carries the application payload. In addition, the VPA 

also carries a deployment script – deployvm.sh which is copied to and invoked from the customer 

provided script host (CPSH). The CPSH is a customer provided VM (based on the vMA) that enables the 

scripted deployment of the Plugin VMs. For details on composing the CPSH, review “Deploy and 

configure a CPSH VM” on page 23. 

Prior to beginning the installation process the customer is required to validate that all prerequisties have 

been met.The install process begins with the deployment of the VPA (Virtual Provisioning Appliance) and 

the deployvm.sh script is utilized to deploy and configure the various VMs. The script utilizes a base 

property file named vmdefaults.properties that contains the common properties that apply to all deployed 

VMs and a VM specific property file named in the format <fqdn>.properties. The VM specific property file 

can also be used to override properties specified in the vmdefaults.properties. 

A major aspect of the install process is setting up the SSL certificates for the Plugin VMs. This involves 

importing server side certificates from customer provided systems (vCD, RabbitMQ, Postgres) into the 

truststores of the Plugin VMs (except for UI Server and FLR UI Server) to ensure that the intra component 

traffic is secure and that the identity of the customer provided systems is validated as well. The same 

level of security applies between the Backup Gateway (BG) and the vCP Cell. It is required that the BG 

cert is imported into each vCP Cell (BG is the server and vCP Cell is the client in this case). 

Naming Conventions: 
 VM names MUST be lowercase 

 Fully-qualified domain name (FQDN) MUST be lowercase 

o hostname.properties files must also be lowercase 

Installation Prerequisites 

Checklist for prerequisites 

vCD Address: ___________________________ 

vCD Admin Account Username: ___________________________ 

vCD Admin Account Password: ___________________________ 

RabbitMQ Server Address: ___________________________ 
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RabbitMQ Server Management Account username: ___________________________ 

RabbitMQ Server Management password: ___________________________ 

PostgresDB Server1 Address FQDN: ___________________________ 

PostgresDB Server2 Address FQDN(Optional): ___________________________ 

Customer Provided Script Host (CPSH) IPV4 address: ___________________________ 

Customer Provided Script Host FQDN: ___________________________ 

Customer Provided Script Host username :  vi-admin (Default user account on vMA) 

Customer Provided Script Host password: ________vmware___________________ 

General Prerequisites 

 Customer has provisioned the Customer Provided Scripted Host (CPSH). See “Deploy and configure 

a CPSH VM” on page 23. 

 The vCloud Director backup environment is known in terms of: 

 #  of Avamar Grids: ______ 

 #  of AVEs: _______ 

 Total # of Avamar Systems = _______ ( add values filled in for 1. and 2.) 

 #  of vCD Cells: _______ 

 #  of Management vCenters: ______ 

 # of Resource vCenters: _______ 

Based on the numbers above, the following components need to be installed 

 # of Backup Gateway VMs (1:1 Avamar Systems) ______ 

 # of vCP Cell VMs (The same as the number of vCD Cells) _______ 

 Optional components 

 UI Server (1: 1 vCD instance)   

 Reporting Server (1:1 vCD instance)    

 FLR UI Server (1: 1 vCD instance)   

vCloud Director Prerequisites 

 Refer to VMware documentation for further information on Configuring Public Addresses  

http://pubs.vmware.com/vcd-51/topic/com.vmware.vcloud.admin.doc_51/GUID-E8883CA1-5F78-

4C63-831F-239EDD4113E0.html and ensure that the Public REST API Base URL is configured 

properly. 

 Customer has provisioned RabbitMQ (2.8.6 or greater) and is connected to the vCD instance 

 In vCD UI verify that notifications are enabled under System→Administration→Extensibility, and 

that the AMQP settings are correctly configured for the RabbitMQ server.  

 In vCD UI verify that the connection is valid by clicking on “Test AMQP Connection” under 

System→Administration→Extensibility  

 Cloud deployment details are known ( Identify Management vCenters, #Resource vCenters) 

 vCenters are registered in vCD using their FQDN, not using IP Address. 

http://pubs.vmware.com/vcd-51/topic/com.vmware.vcloud.admin.doc_51/GUID-E8883CA1-5F78-4C63-831F-239EDD4113E0.html
http://pubs.vmware.com/vcd-51/topic/com.vmware.vcloud.admin.doc_51/GUID-E8883CA1-5F78-4C63-831F-239EDD4113E0.html
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 vCD service account with provider level access for use by the Plugin is provisioned 

Networking Prerequisites 

 Network deployment details are known (VLANs, network segments, firewall rules) 

 Required firewall ports have been opened that are necessary for Plugin operation. See “Network 

connection and port usage summary” on page 49 for detailed port summary 

 DNS and IP addresses have been provisioned for Plugin VMs based on the customer’s configuration 

(use included checklists for planning) 

 All vCenters configured in vCD have been configured with DNS 

Avamar Prerequisites 

 Management and Resource vCenters are registered with the Avamar systems using the FQDN (as 

per the Avamar for VMware user guide – available on support.emc.com ) 

 The Avamar/AVE and Data Domain systems are installed, and the versions are supported as 

described in the EMC Avamar product compatibility matrix. Note: Some customers may be deploying 

into existing Avamar Grids 

 Image proxies compliant with the Avamar server version are deployed within the resource vCenters 

and registered with their respective Avamar systems (as per the Avamar for VMware user guide – 

available on support.emc.com ) 

Database Prerequisites 

 PostgreSQL database (version 9.1 or greater) has been provisioned for use by the Plugin. 

 Installer has created a database instance for the vCP cell server business logic, the database name 

and database user credentials are known 

 Installer has created a database instance for Reporting server if applicable, the database name and 

database user credentials are known.  This database instance can be on the same PostgreSQL 

server instance (or cluster), but MUST be a separate schema or tablespace. 

Security Prerequisites 

 vCloud Director, RabbitMQ and PostgreSQL are pre-configured for SSL.  

 The CN in the SSL certificates points to the FQDN of the server. In case of vCD the CN should 

correspond to the public address of vCloud Director which is also the FQDN of the load balancer.  

 Note: Detailed verification of the server side SSL configuration is performed as part of the workflow. 

For detailed steps review Task 13: of the workflow.  

Monitoring Prerequisites 

Avamar Plugin for vCD provides JMX Monitoring for these two components: the Backup Gateway and the 

vCP Cell. In order to monitor the system, a JMX Client needs to be configured.  

There are different types of JMX Clients that can connect to a JMX Agent (MBean Server), a simple JMX 

Client such as jconsole, which is part of the Java SDK, or a full featured management application, such as 

Hyperic.  Typically, operations personnel utilize a remote full featured JMX compliant management 

application to create alerts/notifications, based on reading MBean attributes from the Aries components 

(vCP Cell or Backup Gateway). 
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Assumptions 

 All inter-component connections will use SSL. 

 The default installation is not configured for centralized logging.  This topic is covered in the 

Administrator’s Guide as a separate post-installation procedure. 

Installation Checklists 
Fill out the information for the following checklists in the space provided. The checklists are required for 

planning the following installation activities. 

6. DNS and IP address provisioning  

7. Input for vmdefaults.properties and the VM specific property file used by the install script 

(deployvm.sh) on the CPSH host  

8. Input for bootstrap.properties (required after deploying BG, vCP Cell and Reporting server) 

9. Identify vCD, PostgreSQL and RabbitMQ servers for collection of server side SSL certificates 

Where applicable, the mapping of the checklist item to the attribute in the property files (used on the 

CPSH) is provided. 

VPA/CPSH install checklist 

Item Example Enter value here: 

An IPV4 allocation for VPA VM, in a 
management subnet with connectivity to any 
vCenters which will host provisioned VMs.  

192.0.2.44  

A fully qualified hostname for the VPA VM, 
registered for forward and reverse lookup in 
DNS. This hostname will also be used as the 
VM name, and this VM name should not be 
renamed to something other than the 
hostname. 

vpa.example.com puppetm.addr= 

A Management vCenter which will host the 
VPA VM: vCenter fully qualified hostname 

cloud5-mgmt-
vcenter.example.com 

puppetm.vchostaddr= 

 vCenter admin role account to be used to 
deploy the VPA VM within the vCenter 

MyAccountName puppetm.vchostuser= 

Password for the account above Password1 puppetm.vchostpword= 

 

OS account name used to generate the client 
cert on the VPA 

root puppetm.user= 

OS account password used to generate the 
client cert on the VPA 

Password puppetm.pword= 

Datacenter within vCenter which will contain 
the VPA VM 

Prod-Datacenter  

Cluster within the vCenter which will contain 
the VPA VM 

Prod-Cluster  

Resource Pool within the Cluster which will 
contain the VPA VM 

Mgmt_ResPool  

Label of vSphere Network to connect to VPA 
VM  

3051 dvPortGroup  
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Item Example Enter value here: 

Datastore to be used to hold virtual disks 
associated with the VPA VM 

vnx5-LUN14-Bronze-1TB  

Disk Provisioning Type Thin  

VPA subnet mask 255.255.255.0  

VPA gateway 192.0.2.1  

VPA DNS server 192.0.2.2  

CPSH IPV4 address 192.0.2.45  

CPSH Hostname cpsh.example.com  

Backup Gateway checklist – most items are required for each Backup 
Gateway, optional items are noted in the item description. 

Item Example Enter value here: 

An IPV4 allocation for the Backup Gateway appliance, in 
a management subnet with connectivity to the Avamar 
backup appliance, optional Data Domain appliance, and 
the resource vCenter.  

192.0.2.161 vm.ip0= 

A fully qualified hostname for the Backup Gateway  VM, 
registered for forward and reverse lookup in DNS 

avamar-bg-for-cloud5-
ave10.example.com 

 

Management vCenter fully qualified hostname cloud5-mgmt-vcenter.example.com vc.addr= 

Management vCenter admin role account to be used to 
deploy the Backup Gateway VM within the vCenter 

MyAccountName vc.user= 

Password for the account above Password1 vc.pword= 

Fully qualified hostname for the Avamar backup 
appliance associated with the Backup Gateway 

avamar-ave-10.example.com ave.addr= 

An administrative account on the Avamar backup 
appliance 

MCUser ave.user= 

The password for the account above MCUser1 ave.pword= 

Datacenter within management vCenter which will 
contain the Backup Gateway VM 

Cloud5-Datacenter vm.datacenter= 

Cluster within the management vCenter which will 
contain the Backup Gateway VM 

Prod-Cluster vm.cluster= 

Resource Pool within the Cluster which will contain the 
Backup Gateway VM (Optional) 

Mgmt_ResPool vm.resourcepool= 

Label of vSphere Network to connect to Backup Gateway 
VM  

3055 dvPortGroup vm.network= 

Datastore to be used to hold virtual disks associated with 
the Backup Gateway VM 

vnx9-LUN10-Bronze-1TB vm.datastore= 

Disk Provisioning Type Thin vm.diskMode= 

Backup Gateway VM subnet mask 255.255.255.0 vm.netmask0= 

Backup Gateway VM gateway 192.0.2.1 vm.gateway= 

Backup Gateway VM DNS server 192.0.2.2 vm.DNS= 

Password for trustore used to hold SSL certificates my-trust-store-password trust.pword= 
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Item Example Enter value here: 

Lockbox passphrase 

Note: The lockbox passphrase has a minimal complexity 
requirement: 8 characters or more, at least one numeric 
character, at least one lower case and one upper case 
alpha character, and contain at least one of the special 
characters !@#%&*_-=+|~ (other characters that are not 
alphanumeric are not supported). 

MyLockboxPassphrase1! vm.cstpword= 

vApp Proxy Version (Optional) 

An optional mechanism to force a particular version of 
vApp Proxy to be installed on a Backup Gateway.  

Note: Please refer to the compatability matrix before 
using this option 

7.3.100 vm.proxyversion= 

Baseline SLES OVA account name 

Must be ‘root’ 

root vm.user=root 

Baseline SLES OVA account password 

Must be ‘changeme’ 

changeme vm.pword=change
me 

Baseline SLES OVA internal name on properties EMC_vCloud_Backup vm.ovaname= 

Baseline SLES OVA source - – HTTP location of the 
Avamar SLES Template on the VPA 

http://vpa.example.com/Templates/ 

AvamarSLESTemplate.ova 

vm.ovasource= 

Password for the keystore holding the Backup Gateway 

server certificate. This maps to the bio-

ssl.ssl.keystore.password field in 
/var/opt/emc/vcp/vcpbg/conf/catalina.prope

rties on the Backup Gateway 

  

Password for the Backup Gateway server certificate. This 

maps to the bio-ssl.ssl.key.password field in 
/var/opt/emc/vcp/vcpbg/conf/catalina.prope

rties on the Backup Gateway 

  

Optional – change JMX_port_1 value (note: to disable, 
set value to -1) 

8010 gateway.port.jmx_
port_1 

Optional – change JMX_rmi_port_1 value (note: to 
disable, set value to -1) 

8011 gateway.port.jmx_
rmi_port_1 

Optional – change JMX_port_2 value (note: to disable, 
set value to -1) 

9010 gateway.port.jmx_
port_2 

Optional – change JMX_rmi_port_2 value (note: to 
disable, set value to -1) 

9011 gateway.port.jmx_
rmi_port_2 

vCP Cell checklist – most items are required for each vCP cell, optional 
items are noted in the item description. 

Item Example Enter value here: 

An IPV4 allocation for the vCP Cell VM, in a 
management subnet with connectivity to the 
Backup Gateway VM, and the vCloud Director.  

192.0.2.185 vm.ip0= 

A fully qualified hostname for the vCP Cell VM, 
registered for forward and reverse lookup in 
DNS 

vcpcell-1-cloud5.example.com  
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Item Example Enter value here: 

Management vCenter fully qualified hostname cloud5-mgmt-vcenter.example.com vc.addr= 

Management vCenter admin role account to be 
used to deploy the vCP Cell VM within the 
vCenter 

MyAccountName vc.user= 

Password for the account above Password1 vc.pword= 

Datacenter within management vCenter which 
will contain the vCP Cell VM 

Cloud5-Datacenter vm.datacenter= 

Cluster within the management vCenter which 
will contain the vCP Cell VM 

Prod-Cluster vm.cluster= 

Resource Pool within the Cluster which will 
contain the vCP Cell VM (optional) 

Mgmt_ResPool vm.resourcepool= 

Label of vSphere Network to connect to vCP 
Cell VM  

3055 dvPortGroup vm.network= 

Datastore to be used to hold virtual disks 
associated with the vCP Cell VM 

vnx9-LUN10-Bronze-1TB vm.datastore= 

Disk Provisioning Type Thin vm.diskMode= 

vCP Cell VM subnet mask 255.255.255.0 vm.netmask0= 

vCP Cell VM gateway 192.0.2.1 vm.gateway= 

vCP Cell VM DNS server 192.0.2.2 vm.DNS= 

Fully qualified hostname for the vCloud 
Director associated with the vCloud to be 
protected 

vcloud5.example.com vcloud.addr= 

A vCloud Director administrative account to be 
used for backup related activities 

Note: The service account cannot be a SSL or 
SAML account, it must be a local account.  It 
must be in the form username@SYSTEM (e.g. 
administrator@SYSTEM). 

administrator@SYSTEM vcloud.user= 

The password for the account above VcpPW1 vcloud.pword= 

RabbitMQ account to be used by vCP VcpServiceAccountOnRabbitmq rabbit.user= 

The password for the account above VcpPW2 rabbit.pword= 

PostgreSQL DB server hostname postgres.example.com db.addr= 

PostgreSQL DB server OS username –  

Used to logon to server to retrieve SSL cert 

root  

PostgreSQL DB server OS password –  

Used to logon to server to retrieve SSL cert 

changeme  

PostgreSQL DB database account to be used 
by this vCP instance 

vcpsrv db.user= 

The password for the account above VcpPW3 db.pword= 

The PostgreSQL DB database port 5432 db.port= 

The PostgreSQL DB database name2 vcpsrv db.name= 
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Item Example Enter value here: 

A shared secret key to be set to the same 
value in all vCP Cells within a vCloud. 256 bit, 
Base64 encoded. This is used to encrypt 
elements in the PostgreSQL DB database 
used by vCP Cells.  

Suggestion: Use the following command to 
generate this value: echo "customer provided 
secret pass phrase…" | openssl dgst -binary -
sha256 | base64 > secret-key.txt.  

Customer should note down the passphrase 
for future use. 

UnMnPaDUffDjuTwt52gBPa3yV6W
g8bBEr_zM125OhIA 

vcloud.sharedsecret= 

Lockbox passphrase 

Note: The lockbox passphrase has a minimal 
complexity requirement: 8 characters or more, 
at least one numeric character, at least one 
lower case and one upper case alpha 
character, and at least one of the special 
characters, # or !. 

MyLockboxPassphrase1! vm.cstpword= 

Baseline SLES OVA account name 

Must be ‘root’ 

root vm.user=root 

Baseline SLES OVA account password 

Must be ‘changeme’ 

changeme vm.pword=changeme 

Baseline SLES OVA internal name on 
properties 

EMC_vCloud_Backup vm.ovaname= 

Baseline SLES OVA source - – HTTP location 
of the Avamar SLES Template on the VPA 

http://vpa.example.com/Templates/ 
AvamarSLESTemplate.ova 

vm.ovasource= 

Password for trustore used to hold SSL 
certificates 

my-trust-store-password trust.pword= 

Optional – change JMX_port_1 value (note: to 
disable, set value to -1) 

8010 vcpcell.port.jmx_port_1 

Optional – change JMX_rmi_port_1 value 
(note: to disable, set value to -1) 

8011 vcpcell.port.jmx_rmi_port_1 

UI Server checklist (optional) 

Item Example Enter value here: 

An IPV4 allocation for the vCP UI 
server VM, in connectivity to vCloud 
Director.  

192.0.2.187 vm.ip0= 

A fully qualified hostname for the vCP 
UI server VM, registered for forward 
and reverse lookup in DNS 

vcpui-1-cloud5.example.com  

Management vCenter fully qualified 
hostname 

cloud5-mgmt-vcenter.example.com vc.addr= 

Management vCenter admin role 
account to be used to deploy the vCP 
UI server VM within the vCenter 

MyAccountName vc.user= 

Password for the account above Password1 vc.pword= 
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Item Example Enter value here: 

Fully qualified hostname for the vCloud 
Director associated with the vCloud to 
be protected 

vcloud5.example.com vcloud.addr= 

A vCloud Director administrative 
account to be used for backup related 
activities  

VcpServiceAccountOnVcd vcloud.user= 

The password for the account above VcpPW1 vcloud.pword= 

SSO url used in vCloud Director 
federation settings, If federation setting 
is not set, then please leave it blank 

https://vcloud5.example.com/ 
ims/STSService 

vcloud.ssourl= 

RabbitMQ account to be used by vCP VcpServiceAccountOnRabbitmq rabbit.user= 

The password for the account above VcpPW2 rabbit.pword= 

Datacenter within management 
vCenter which will contain the vCP UI 
server VM 

Cloud5-Datacenter vm.datacenter= 

Cluster within the management 
vCenter which will contain the vCP UI 
server VM 

Prod-Cluster vm.cluster= 

Resource Pool within the Cluster which 
will contain the vCP UI server 
VM(Optional) 

Mgmt_ResPool vm.resourcepool= 

Label of vSphere Network to connect 
to vCP UI server VM 

3055 dvPortGroup vm.network= 

Datastore to be used to hold virtual 
disks associated with the vCP UI 
server VM 

vnx9-LUN11-Bronze-1TB vm.datastore= 

Disk Provisioning Type Thin vm.diskMode= 

vCP UI server VM subnet mask 255.255.255.0 vm.netmask0= 

vCP UI server VM gateway 192.0.2.1 vm.gateway= 

vCP UI server VM DNS server 192.0.2.2 vm.DNS= 

Baseline SLES OVA account name 

Must be ‘root’ 

root vm.user=root 

Baseline SLES OVA account password 

Must be ‘changeme’ 

changeme vm.pword=changeme 

Baseline SLES OVA internal name on 
properties 

EMC_vCloud_Backup vm.ovaname= 

Baseline SLES OVA source - – HTTP 
location of the Avamar SLES Template 
on the VPA 

http://vpa.example.com/Templates/ 
AvamarSLESTemplate.ova 

vm.ovasource= 
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Reporting Server checklist (optional) 

Item Example Enter value here: 

An IPV4 allocation for the Reporting 
Server appliance, in a management 
subnet with connectivity to the vCloud 
Director Rabbit MQ Server, and the 
resource vCenter.  

192.0.2.161 vm.ip0= 

A fully qualified hostname for the 
Reporting Server VM, registered for 
forward and reverse lookup in DNS 

vcprpt-for-cloud5.example.com  

Management vCenter fully qualified 
hostname 

cloud5-mgmt-vcenter.example.com vc.addr= 

Management vCenter admin role 
account to be used to deploy the 
Reporting Server VM within the 
vCenter 

MyAccountName vc.user 

Password for the account above Password1 vc.pword 

Datastore to be used to hold virtual 
disks associated with the Reporting 
Server VM 

vnx9-LUN11-Bronze-1TB vm.datastore 

Datacenter within management 
vCenter which will contain the 
Reporting Server VM 

Cloud5-Datacenter vm.datacenter 

Cluster within the management 
vCenter which will contain the 
Reporting Server VM 

Prod-Cluster vm.cluster 

Resource Pool within the Cluster which 
will contain the Reporting Server 
VM(Optional) 

Mgmt_ResPool vm.resourcepool 

Label of vSphere Network to connect 
to Reporting Server VM  

3055 dvPortGroup vm.network 

Disk Provisioning Type Thin vm.diskMode= 

 

Reporting Server VM subnet mask 255.255.255.0 vm.netmask0= 

 

Reporting Server VM gateway 192.0.2.1 vm.gateway= 

 

Reporting Server VM DNS server 192.0.2.2 vm.DNS= 

 

Baseline SLES OVA account name 

Must be ‘root’ 

root vm.user=root 

Baseline SLES OVA account 
password 

Must be ‘changeme’ 

changeme vm.pword=changeme 

Baseline SLES OVA internal name on 
properties 

EMC_vCloud_Backup vm.ovaname= 
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Item Example Enter value here: 

Baseline SLES OVA source - – HTTP 
location of the Avamar SLES Template 
on the VPA 

http://vpa.example.com/Templates/ 
AvamarSLESTemplate.ova 

vm.ovasource= 

RabbitMQ Server hostname rabbitmq.example.com rabbit.addr 

RabbitMQ account to be used by vCP VcpServiceAccountOnRabbitmq rabbit.user= 

The password for the account above VcpPW2 rabbit.pword= 

PostgreSQL DB server hostname postgres.rpt.com db.addr= 

PostgreSQL DB database account to 
be used by this vCP instance 

Vcprptsrv db.user= 

The password for the account above VcpRptPW3 db.pword= 

The PostgreSQL DB database port 5432 db.port= 

The PostgreSQL DB database name2 Vcprptsrv db.name= 

Lockbox passphrase 

Note: The lockbox passphrase has a 
minimal complexity requirement: 8 
characters or more, at least one 
numeric character, at least one lower 
case and one upper case alpha 
character, and at least one of the 
special characters, # or !. 

MyLockboxPassphrase1! vm.cstpword= 

Password for trustore used to hold 
SSL certificates 

my-trust-store-password trust.pword= 

FLR UI Server checklist (optional) 

Item Example Enter value here: 

An IPV4 allocation for the FLR UI 
server VM, in connectivity to vCloud 
Director.  

192.0.2.187 vm.ip0= 

A fully qualified hostname for the FLR 
UI server VM, registered for forward 
and reverse lookup in DNS 

flrui-1-cloud5.example.com  

Management vCenter fully qualified 
hostname 

cloud5-mgmt-vcenter.example.com vc.addr= 

Management vCenter admin role 
account to be used to deploy the FLR 
UI server VM within the vCenter 

MyAccountName vc.user= 

Password for the account above Password1 vc.pword= 

Fully qualified hostname for the vCloud 
Director associated with the vCloud to 
be protected 

vcloud5.example.com vcloud.addr= 

A vCloud Director administrative 
account to be used for backup related 
activities  

VcpServiceAccountOnVcd vcloud.user= 

The password for the account above VcpPW1 vcloud.pword= 
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Item Example Enter value here: 

SSO url used in vCloud Director 
federation settings, If federation setting 
is not set, then please leave it blank 

https://vcloud5.example.com/ 
ims/STSService 

vcloud.ssourl= 

RabbitMQ account to be used by vCP VcpServiceAccountOnRabbitmq rabbit.user= 

The password for the account above VcpPW2 rabbit.pword= 

Datacenter within management 
vCenter which will contain the FLR UI 
server VM 

Cloud5-Datacenter vm.datacenter= 

Cluster within the management 
vCenter which will contain the FLR UI 
server VM 

Prod-Cluster vm.cluster= 

Resource Pool within the Cluster which 
will contain the FLR UI server 
VM(Optional) 

Mgmt_ResPool vm.resourcepool= 

Label of vSphere Network to connect 
to FLR UI server VM 

3055 dvPortGroup vm.network= 

Datastore to be used to hold virtual 
disks associated with the FLR UI 
server VM 

vnx9-LUN11-Bronze-1TB vm.datastore= 

Disk Provisioning Type Thin vm.diskMode= 

FLR UI server VM subnet mask 255.255.255.0 vm.netmask0= 

FLR UI server VM gateway 192.0.2.1 vm.gateway= 

FLR UI server VM DNS server 192.0.2.2 vm.DNS= 

Baseline SLES OVA account name 

Must be ‘root’ 

root vm.user=root 

Baseline SLES OVA account password 

Must be ‘changeme’ 

changeme vm.pword=changeme 

Baseline SLES OVA internal name on 
properties 

EMC_vCloud_Backup vm.ovaname= 

Baseline SLES OVA source - – HTTP 
location of the Avamar SLES Template 
on the VPA 

http://vpa.example.com/Templates/ 
AvamarSLESTemplate.ova 

vm.ovasource= 

Customer-provided script host (CPSH) 
The VPA appliance can serve as a component of an automated VM deployment system, but still requires 

composing files and invoking commands on multiple VMs. EMC provides a bash script that allows very 

simple deployment from a single machine, designated as the Customer Provided Scripting Host (CPSH). 

The CPSH performs the following steps: 

 Deploys a newly created baseline Linux VM from OVA 

 Generates a Puppet client certificate and installs the certificate in the baseline Linux VM 

 Creates a Puppet manifest for the VM 

 Transfers configuration data to the Puppet master 

 Triggers a Puppet based install and configuration of the VM 
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A CPSH allows operations like deploying a Backup Gateway VM to be reduced to composing a few 

properties files, and then invoking a one line script. 

The CPSH deployment method allows for very simple deployments, but a service provider familiar with 

Puppet, may wish to interface with Puppet directly instead, or to use the script as an example starting 

point for a custom customer written deployment script. The CPSH option offers convenience at the 

potential expense of maximum flexibility and security 

Service providers who use an existing deployment and configuration management tool may want to 

examine the CPSH deployvm.sh script as an example for their own custom deployment framework. 

This scripting host must use administrative credentials for sensitive resources such as vCenters and 

vCloud Directors, so risks involved must be carefully considered. Only you can decide whether the risks 

are acceptable in your environment. EMC does not support or recommend the use of the CPSH as 

appropriate for all environments. The deployvm.sh script is offered as an example of automated 

deployment, with bash script source provided for your own evaluation, modification, or replacement, as 

you deem appropriate.  In particular, the CPSH is likely to have inadequate security in a service provider 

environment, but a service provider should still find value in examining the CPSH script source in order to 

integrate automated provisioning into an existing DevOps system. 

The CPSH requires the VMware SDK for Perl, the VMware OVFTools package, and the VMware 

Management Assistant. These VMware tools are included as part of the VMware vCloud Suite. This 

document includes examples of using these VMware utilities, but you should refer to the VMware 

documentation for current detailed instructions.1  

deployvm.sh 
The deployvm.sh command deploys and manages the vCloud Protector Component VM. 

Notes: 

 CST Administration functionality (change CST password, reset CST lockbox, etc) can be provided via 

a command line argument using deployvm.sh. When changing the CST Password the new password 

must comply with CST Password requirements.  Further, since CST password can contain special 

characters i.e., !@#%&*_-=+|~ care MUST be taken.  Some special characters e.g., “|”,”!”,”=”, etc 

have meaning in the shell script and thus must be escaped using “\” e.g  \| or \= when used. 

 Command line arguments no longer have the highest precedence. The <hostname>.properties 

file now has the highest precedence. 

 VM password changing is preformed on via the deployvm.sh command line. Changing the VM 

password is no longer supported via the <hostname>.properties file. 

The deployvm.sh command's primary purpose is to deploy a virtual machine within VMware VCenter. 

The deployvm.sh command creates a vCloud Protector component VM. 

The command's secondary purpose is to modify values that were used to configure the VM. In the 

primary purpose scenario, the type of vCloud Protector Component is provided by the --vm.type 

argument. In the secondary purpose scenario, changes and modification require the --

rotate.components argument. 

The command's tertiary purpose is used in either the primary or secondary scenarios. In the tertiary 

purpose scenario, the password of the VM is being changed; this can occur in either the primary or 

secondary scenarios. 

                                                      
1 http://www.vmware.com/support/developer/viperltoolkit/ 
http://www.vmware.com/support/developer/ovf/ 

http://www.vmware.com/support/developer/viperltoolkit/
http://www.vmware.com/support/developer/ovf/
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The EMC vCloud Director Data Protection Extension Administration and User Guide contains more 

information about the deployvm.sh command. 

Workflow steps 
Note: The assumption is that before proceeding with the installation, all pre-requisites have been met. If 

they are not met do not proceed with the install.  

Task 1: Document Scale of the Install 

 The install process will target installation of the following Plugin VMs 

 vCP Cell, Backup Gateway, UI Server (optional), Reporting Server (optional) , FLR UI Server 

(optional).  

 Based on the customer’s backup requirements enter the number of Plugin VMs chosen for 

deployment 

 vCP Cell VMs (Minimum number of cells is 2): ______ 

 Backup Gateway VMs: ______ 

 UI Server VM (atmost 1): ______  

 Reporting Server VM (atmost 1):   ______ 

 FLR UI Server VM (atmost 1): ______  

Task 2: Populate the Checklists 

Fill out the checklist for each VM identified in Task 1.  

Task 3: Provision and/or verify DNS and IP addresses 

Place hostnames and IP addressess in DNS and reverse DNS. If they are already provisioned cross 

check that forward and reverse DNS lookup works using nslookup.  

Task 4: Image Proxy Verification 

Cross check that VM Image proxies are deployed and registered with the Avamar systems (as per 

Avamar for VMware User Guide – available on support.emc.com). Also verify that cloud datastores are 

assigned to proxies. 

Task 5: Deploy VPA on Management vCenter 

Using the input parameters from the VPA Checklist, deploy the VPA VM in the customer’s management 

vCenter via the vSphere Web Client. During the deployment the EULA license is displayed and should be 

provided to the customer. When the customer accepts the EULA license the deployment will proceed.  

Task 6: Deploy and configure a CPSH VM 

Use the following instructions to deploy the CPSH VM. Unless otherwise specified, the tasks listed below 

assume the user has used SSH to log into this CPSH VM as the ‘vi-admin’ user.  The shell scripts 

referenced below should be installed in the /home/vi-admin/bin folder. 

One CPSH can support many deployments vCP cell servers onto multiple vCloud instances.  Therefore 

this task should be performed only once even for large scale environments.  When using a single CPSH 

for multiple deployments, it is best to create a folder to hold all of the configuration files for a given 

deployment and keep them separate from other instances of the system. 

The process of composing and using a CPSH host is described below. 
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10. Deploy a VMware Virtual Management Assistant (vMA) VM from the VMware-published OVA.  Start it 

and log in as vi-admin. Refer to the VMware support site at 

http://www.vmware.com/support/developer/vima/. 

The VMA should be version 5.5 or greater. 

11. Enter the following commands to install the VMware OVFTool in the vMA. (Refer to the VMware 

support site at http://www.vmware.com/support/developer/ovf/.) 

vi-admin@vma:~> scp root@vpa.example.com:VMware-ovftool-4.1.0-2459827-

lin.x86_64.bundle . 

vi-admin@vma:~> sudo chmod a+x VMware-ovftool-4.1.0-2459827-

lin.x86_64.bundle 

vi-admin@vma:~> sudo ./VMware-ovftool-4.1.0-2459827-lin.x86_64.bundle 

Note: If using vSphere 6.0 or newer, you must use OVFTOOL 4.1 or newer. 

 

12. Copy one William Lam-authored Perl script to the /usr/bin directory in the vMA. 

 guestOpsManagement.pl: located at https://raw.githubusercontent.com/lamw/vghetto-

scripts/master/perl/guestOpsManagement.pl 

Note: After examining and accepting terms of the license at the top of the source code, the script can 

be downloaded under the “perl” category at https://github.com/lamw/vghetto-scripts. Be careful, 

because some download methods can result in http markup embedded in the Perl code which, will 

cause the scripts to malfunction. 

vi-admin@vma:~> sudo wget -P /usr/bin/ \ 

   --no-check-certificate https://raw.githubusercontent.com/lamw/vghetto-

scripts/master/perl/guestOpsManagement.pl 

vi-admin@vma:~> sudo mv /usr/bin/guestOpsManagement.pl?format=raw 

/usr/bin/guestOpsManagement.pl 

vi-admin@vma:~> sudo chmod a+x  /usr/bin/guestOpsManagement.pl  

13. Copy the EMC authored deployvm.sh Shell scripts to the bin directory for the vi-admin user in the 

vMA (/home/vi-admin/bin).  This can easily be done using the wget command. 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/bin 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/deployvm.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/parseprops.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/guestops.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/utils.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> chmod u+x *.sh 

14. In order to generate a ssh key locally, first check to see if ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub exists.  If you do not 

already have one, run ssh-keygen -t rsa to create one.  For convenience, do not set a passphrase. 

Task 7: Copy the vi-admin ssh key to the VPA for ssh/scp access without a password.  
Run “ssh-copy-id -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub root@vpa.example.com” then give the 
VPA root password.  Create and populate vmdefaults.properties on CPSH host 

Create vmdefaults.properties file on the CPSH in /home/vi-admin/ and populate it using the 

information filled out in the checklist. This file is primarily used for identifying the following attributes. 

 vCenter where the Plugin VMs will be deployed. Attributes use the “vc” prefix 

http://www.vmware.com/support/developer/vima/
mailto:root@vpa.domain.local
http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/deployvm.sh
http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/parseprops.sh
http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/guestops.sh
http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/utils.sh
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 VPA VM where the puppet master is running. Attributes use the “puppetm” prefix 

 VM attributes related to vCenter deployment and application configuration. Attributes use the “vm” 

prefix 

 vCD attributes used by vCP Cell, UI Server, and FLR UI Server. The vCloud director public address 

(typically the vCD load balancer address) and administrator user account is provided. In addition the 

256 symmetric key used for encrypting credentials stored in the PostgreSQL DB  is provided - 

Attributes use the “vcloud” prefix. 

 RabbitMQ attributes used by all Plugin VMs. A service account on the RabbitMQ server connected to 

vCD should be provided. If the customer uses a specific vhost setting for vCloud Director, make sure 

that the user has access to the vhost. Attributes use the “rabbit” prefix. 

 If using more than one variable, comma separate them without whitespace between the two values.  

Example:  vm.DNS=192.0.2.2,192.0.2.3 

 Do not use quotes (" or ') around values as it will not be identified properly. 

 Strings with whitespaces will automatically be quoted when the vmdefaults.properties file is called.  

Example:  vm.cluster=Prod Cluster  will be read as "Prod Cluster" and be processed correctly. 

 A backslash (\) requires two backslashes (\\).  Example:  vc.user=domain\\user will be read 

correctly as domain\user 

An example vmdefaults.properties file is shown here, which can be used as a template for the install: 

# This is /home/vi-admin/vmdefaults.properties 

# management vCenter id and creds (used to deploy this VM) 

vc.addr=cloud5-mgmt-vcenter.example.com 

vc.user=MyAccountName 

vc.pword=Password1 

 

#vm attributes for deployment and configuration 

vm.datastore=vnx9-LUN10-Bronze-1TB 

vm.gateway=192.0.2.1 

vm.DNS=192.0.2.2,192.0.2.3 

vm.netmask0=255.255.255.0 

vm.diskMode=Thin 

vm.network=3055 dvPortGroup 

vm.datacenter=Cloud5-Datacenter 

#optional folder location for VMs 

#vm.folder=EMC_vCloud_Backup 

vm.cluster=Prod-Cluster 

vm.resourcepool=Mgmt_ResPool 

#Note, root/changeme is the default account on the Baseline OVA 

vm.user=root 

vm.pword=changeme 

vm.ovaname=EMC_vCloud_Backup 

#replace vpa.example.com with FQDN of VPA 

vm.ovasource=http://vpa.example.com/Templates/AvamarSLESTemplate.ova 

 

puppetm.addr=vpa.example.com 

puppetm.user=root 

puppetm.pword=changeme 

puppetm.vchostaddr=cloud5-mgmt-vcenter.example.com 

puppetm.vchostuser=puppetm 
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puppetm.vchostpword=Password123 

 

#vcloud credentials and shared key 

vcloud.addr=vcloud5.example.com 

vcloud.user=administrator@SYSTEM 

vcloud.pword=VcpPW1 

vcloud.sharedsecret=UnMnPaDUffDjuTwt52gBPa3yV6Wg8bBEr_zM125OhIA 

 

#UI Server supports SSO Login 

vcloud.ssourl= https://vcloud5-sso.example.com/ims/STSService 

#rabbitMQ details 

rabbit.addr=rabbitmq.example.com 

rabbit.user=VcpServiceAccountOnRabbitmq 

rabbit.pword=VcpPW2 

# rabbit port is used by reporting server 

rabbit.port=5671 

 

Some attributes (for example, the VM IP address) vary between each VM and are specified in the per VM 

properties file. 

Note: If any of these attributes (for example, vm.datastore due to capacity reasons) need to be 

customized for a Plugin VM, you can override the attribute in the Plugin-specific property file.  

Task 8: Create and populate property file(s) specific to Backup Gateway VM(s) 

Create the Backup Gateway-specific VM property file (format is <fqdn>.properties) on the CPSH in 

/home/vi-admin/. Repeat this step for each Backup Gateway that needs to be configured.  

The attributes in the property file identify the following: 

 Backup Gateway VM IP address – identified by “vm.ip0” 

 Truststore password – The truststore password is used to secure the truststore on the VM that holds 

the customer’s server (Avamar, vCD, RabbitMQ) root or public CA certificates. – identified by 

“trust.pword” 

 Avamar System details – These attributes point the Backup Gateway to the Avamar (Grid or AVE) 

system by providing the IP address and an MC admin account credentials. Attributes use the “ave” 

prefix. 

An example avamar-bg-for-cloud5-ave10.example.com.properties file is shown here, which can be 

used as a template for the install: 

# This is /home/vi-admin/avamar-bg-for-cloud5-ave10.example.com.properties 

 

# IP address of the backup gateway VM 

vm.ip0=192.0.2.161 

 

# The type of this VM 

vm.type=gateway 

 

 

# truststore password  

trust.pword=my-trust-store-password 

vm.cstpword=my-cst-lockbox-password 

 

# ave id and creds 
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ave.addr=avamar-ave-10.example.com 

ave.user=MCUser 

ave.pword=MCUser1 

 

 

#Optional – choose only ONE of the below Options for JMX Monitoring: 

#JMX Monitoring option 1, add the properties below if you want to  

#turn off monitoring: 

#gateway.port.jmx_port_1=-1 

#gateway.port.jmx_rmi_port_1=-1 

#gateway.port.jmx_port_2=-1 

#gateway.port.jmx_rmi_port_2=-1 

#JMX Monitoring option 2, if you want to change the monitoring ports  

#from the defaults, to 8010, 8011, 9010, 9011 (for example), add  

#the properties below: 

#gateway.port.jmx_port_1=8010 

#gateway.port.jmx_rmi_port_1=8011 

#gateway.port.jmx_port_2=9010 

#gateway.port.jmx_rmi_port_2=9011 

 

Please note that the JMX ports above must have distinct positive values in order for monitoring to be 

configured “on”. “jmx_port_1” and “jmx_rmi_port_1” are used to configure monitoring for the ADS 

application, while “ jmx_port_2” and “jmx_rmi_port_2” are configured for the vApp Plugin application of 

the backup gateway. If any of the JMX ports are set to “-1”, it will turn off monitoring for that particular 

application on the gateway (Ads or vApp Plugin). 

If there are multiple Backup Gateways planned for installation; ensure that the Avamar information is 

mapped correctly in the property file. 

Note: CST password requirement can be found within LockBox Passphrase on pg 9.  

Task 9: Create and populate property file(s) specific to vCP Cell VM(s) 

Create the vCP Cell specific VM property file ( format is <fqdn>.properties) on the CPSH in /home/vi-

admin/. Repeat this step for each vCP Cell that needs to be configured.  

The attributes in the property file identify the following: 

 vCP Cell VM IP address – identified by “vm.ip0” 

 Truststore password – The truststore password is used to secure the truststore on the VM that holds 

the customer’s server (Postgres, vCD, RabbitMQ) as well as the Plugin VM (Backup Gateway) root or 

public CA certificates. – identified by “trust.pword” 

 PostgreSQL DB  details – Details of the provisioned PostgreSQL DB  for vCP Cells is provided. 

Attributes use the “db” prefix. 
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An example vcpcell-1-cloud5.example.com.properties file is shown here which can be used as a 

template for the install: 

# This is /home/vi-admin/vcpcell-1-cloud5.example.com.properties 

 

# IP address of the vCP Cell VM 

vm.ip0=192.0.2.162 

 

# The type of this VM 

vm.type=vcpcell 

 

# truststore password 

trust.pword=my-trust-store-password 

vm.cstpword=my-cst-lockbox-password 

 

#PostgreSQL DB credentials used for vCP Cells 

db.addr=postgres.example.com 

db.user=vcpsrv 

db.pword=VcpPW3 

db.port=5432 

db.name=vcpsrv 

#Optional – choose only ONE of the below Options for JMX Monitoring: 

#JMX Monitoring option 1, add the properties below if you want to  

#turn off monitoring: 

#vcpcell.port.jmx_port_1=-1 

#vcpcell.port.jmx_rmi_port_1=-1 

#JMX Monitoring option 2, if you want to change the monitoring ports from 

#the defaults, to 8010 and 8011 (for example), add the properties below: 

#vcpcell.port.jmx_port_1=8010 

#vcpcell.port.jmx_rmi_port_1=8011 

Please note that both the ports must have distinct positive values for monitoring to be configured “on”. If 

either of the ports is set to “-1”, it will turn off monitoring for the vCP Cell. 

Note: The database attributes for all vCP Cells should point to the same database instance provisioned 

for vCP Cell business logic 

Task 10: Create and populate UI Server VM specific property file (Optional) 

If the customer has chosen the option to install the UI Server, create the UI Server specific VM property 

file (format is <fqdn>.properties) on the CPSH in /home/vi-admin/. This step should be performed only 

once for each instance of the Plugin install.  

An example uisrv-cloud5.example.com.properties file is shown here which can be used as a 

template for the install:  

The attributes in the property file identify the following: 

UI Server VM IP address – identified by “vm.ip0” 

# This is /home/vi-admin/uisrv-cloud5.example.com.properties 

# IP address of the UI Server VM 

vm.ip0=192.0.2.163 
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# The type of this VM 

vm.type=vcpui 

Task 11: Create and populate Reporting Server VM specific property file (Optional) 

If the customer has chosen the option to install the Reporting Server, create the Reporting Server specific 

VM property file (format is <fqdn>.properties) on the CPSH in /home/vi-admin/. This step should be 

performed only once for each instance of the Plugin install.  

The attributes in the property file identify the following: 

 Reporting Server VM IP address – identified by “vm.ip0” 

 Truststore password – The truststore password is used to secure the truststore on the VM that holds 

the customer’s server (Postgres, RabbitMQ) as well as the Plugin VM (Backup Gateway) root or 

public CA certificates. – identified by “trust.pword” 

 PostgreSQL DB  details – Details of the provisioned PostgreSQL DB  for Reporting Server is 

provided. Attributes use the “db” prefix. 

An example rptsrv-cloud5.example.com.properties file is shown here, which can be used as a 

template for the install:  

# This is /home/vi-admin/rptsrv-cloud5.example.com.properties# IP address of 

the Reporting Server VM 

vm.ip0=192.0.2.164 

 

# The type of this VM 

vm.type=vcprpt 

 

# truststore password 

trust.pword=my-trust-store-password 

vm.cstpword=my-cst-lockbox-password 

 

#PostgreSQL DB  credentials for Reporting server 

db.addr=postgres.vcprpt.com 

db.user=vcprptsrv 

db.pword=VcpPW3 

db.port=5432 

db.name=vcprptsrv 

Task 12: Create and populate FLR UI Server VM specific property file (Optional) 

If the customer has chosen the option to install the FLR UI Server, create the FLR UI Server specific VM 

property file (format is <fqdn>.properties) on the CPSH in /home/vi-admin/. This step should be performed 

only once for each instance of the Plugin install.  

An example flruisrv-cloud5.example.com.properties file is shown here which can be used as a 

template for the install:  

The attributes in the property file identify the following: 

FLR UI Server VM IP address – identified by “vm.ip0” 

# This is /home/vi-admin/flruisrv-cloud5.example.com.properties 

# IP address of the FLR UI Server VM 

vm.ip0=192.0.2.165 

# The type of this VM 

vm.type=flrui 
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Task 13: Verify Server side SSL certificates are set up 

Verify that the server-side configuration for SSL on vCD, RabbitMQ, Avamar, vCenter and PostgreSQL 

DB are set up by running through the following steps from the CPSH host.  

15. For vCloud Director verification: 
  
a. Run the following command by replacing addr with the FQDN of the vCD load balancer. Note that 

the port number is 443. 

vCloud Director SSL Cert Verification Command: 

openssl s_client -showcerts -connect <addr>:443 </dev/null  

For Example: 

openssl s_client -showcerts -connect vm-vcloud-0211.example.com:443 < 

/dev/null 2> /dev/null 

CONNECTED(00000003) 

--- 

Certificate chain 

 0 s:/C=US/ST=CA/L=Irvine/O=QA/OU=EMC/CN=vm-vcloud-0211.example.com 

   i:/C=US/ST=CA/L=Irvine/O=QA/OU=EMC/CN=vm-vcloud-0211.example.com 

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----- 

MIIDfTCCAmWgAwIBAgIEVkYMvTANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBvMQswCQYDVQQGEwJV 

UzELMAkGA1UECBMCQ0ExDzANBgNVBAcTBklydmluZTELMAkGA1UEChMCUUExDDAK 

... 

THLbEyQe9n5kpIogCHqYVMuwQLfdbIgvg6pB9y8GaHch 

-----END CERTIFICATE----- 

--- 

Server certificate 

subject=/C=US/ST=CA/L=Irvine/O=QA/OU=EMC/CN=vm-vcloud-0211.example.com 

issuer=/C=US/ST=CA/L=Irvine/O=QA/OU=EMC/CN=vm-vcloud-0211.example.com 

--- 

No client certificate CA names sent 

--- 

SSL handshake has read 1056 bytes and written 465 bytes 

--- 

New, TLSv1/SSLv3, Cipher is AES256-SHA 

Server public key is 2048 bit 

Secure Renegotiation IS supported 

Compression: NONE 

Expansion: NONE 

SSL-Session: 

    Protocol  : TLSv1 

    Cipher    : AES256-SHA 

    Session-ID: 

53B25F292A56309F37A47CF9D00D6A1AFDBA16D319C0B26AE9A76845488318F1 

    Session-ID-ctx: 

    Master-Key: 

76589BCB0C88CCF9F5FC2A60FC09AB0433B3883FB7F66722B3C2AB2037B65DB38A25A08C

DDE5F28AE733887B8137437F 

    Key-Arg   : None 

    Start Time: 1404198697 

    Timeout   : 300 (sec) 

    Verify return code: 10 (certificate has expired) 
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--- 

b. Verify that the CN name matches the FQDN of the load balancer, since the certificates were 

created using the load balancer’s FQDN on the vCD cells. 

c. Verify that the certificate has not expired.  

16. For RabbitMQ verification: 
  
a. Replace addr with the FQDN of the RabbitMQ server. Note that the port number is 5671. 

openssl s_client -showcerts -connect <addr>:5671 </dev/null  

b. Verify that the CN name matches the FQDN of the RabbitMQ server. 

c. Verify that the certificate has not expired.  

17. For Avamar verification: 
  
a. Replace addr with the FQDN of the Avamar server(s). Note that the port number is 9443. 

openssl s_client -showcerts -connect <addr>:9443 </dev/null  

b. Verify that the certificate has not expired.  

18. For vCenter verification: 
  
a. Replace addr with the FQDN of the vCenter server(s). Note that the port number is 443. 

openssl s_client -showcerts -connect <addr>:443 </dev/null  

b. Verify that the certificate has not expired.  

19. For PostgreSQL verification: 
  
a. Log on to the PostgreSQL database server using the OS credentials. 

b. Verify that the server.crt is present in $PGDATA/server.crt.  

$PGDATA is typically set to one of the following directories: 

Open source version – /var/lib/pgsql/data/  

VMware vFabric version – /var/vmware/vpostgres/9.1/pgdata 

If the server.crt is not found, refer to the PostgreSQL documentation for up to date information on 

SSL configuration. Run the following command to check if the cert is valid or not. If openssl is not 

available on the PostgreSQL server, scp the  file to the CPSH host and verify. 

openssl x509 -text -in server.crt 

For example:  

openssl x509 -text -in server.crt 

 

Certificate: 

    Data: 

        Version: 3 (0x2) 

        Serial Number: 

            cd:0c:dc:71:3f:29:90:47 

        Signature Algorithm: sha1WithRSAEncryption 

        Issuer: C=US, ST=CA, L=Irvine, O=QA, OU=EMC, CN=vm-vcloud-

0101.example.com 

        Validity 

            Not Before: Jan 20 23:33:54 2014 GMT 
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            Not After : Feb 19 23:33:54 2015 GMT 

        Subject: C=US, ST=CA, L=Irvine, O=QA, OU=EMC, CN=vm-vcloud-

0101.example.com 

        Subject Public Key Info: 

            Public Key Algorithm: rsaEncryption 

                Public-Key: (2048 bit) 

                Modulus: 

                    00:e9:e9:60:9c:e7:89:c0:c3:ad:c0:1e:28:99:68: 

                  …  f5:8c:d3:bd:61:b4:b2:4a:16:9b:b6:58:93:4c:63: 

                    cc:27 

                Exponent: 65537 (0x10001) 

        X509v3 extensions: 

            X509v3 Subject Key Identifier: 

                

A0:A6:08:95:A3:65:9A:B8:99:05:44:EE:12:62:09:FB:A0:EE:46:43 

            X509v3 Authority Key Identifier: 

                

keyid:A0:A6:08:95:A3:65:9A:B8:99:05:44:EE:12:62:09:FB:A0:EE:46:43 

 

            X509v3 Basic Constraints: 

                CA:TRUE 

    Signature Algorithm: sha1WithRSAEncryption 

        18:fd:18:9a:f7:99:d5:c2:38:90:ac:59:13:7f:ef:30:12:8d: 

        15:63:50:a0:66:c8:a7:af:13:29:9c:a1:c4:4e:82:10:c8:c8: 

        …b1:22:78:57:5d:89:f8:df:7c:86:15:8d:bd:c1:37:86:49:70: 

        7e:0e:fd:ee:31:df:7f:f9:90:07:5b:9b:43:c9:d1:a2:e6:9d: 

        14:81:fd:09 

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----- 

MIIDsTCCApmgAwIBAgIJAM0M3HE/KZBHMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBBQUAMG8xCzAJBgNV 

BAYTAlVTMQswCQYDVQQIDAJDQTEPMA0GA1UEBwwGSXJ2aW5lMQswCQYDVQQKDAJR 

QTEMMAoGA1UECwwDRU1DMScwJQYDVQQDDB52bS12Y2xvdWQtMDEwMS5hc2wubGFi 

LmVtYy5jb20wHhcNMTQwMTIwMjMzMzU0WhcNMTQwMjE5MjMzMzU0WjBvMQswCQYD 

VQQGEwJVUzELMAkGA1UECAwCQ0ExDzANBgNVBAcMBklydmluZTELMAkGA1UECgwC 

…mkNrOPDJtnsIzNrdwy13Y+CQeWhlJpVCQXptonnp2nYBpi/wUu6ngzzdeBIcCI3c 

eRT8ytBQd2ZA0CJ1Y+nY0g/c30zgqj8LRPOHNs3DFz/+BwXav7nIaWLqQCXefexU 

UPsjE8xiB79joMe1ULXOM58nyvWzctdR+m8mV5ReFuHW1lHm8+dfBNm1QDoxsSJ4 

V12J+N98hhWNvcE3hklwfg797jHff/mQB1ubQ8nRouadFIH9CQ== 

-----END CERTIFICATE----- 

Task 14: Generate truststores and SSL certificates 

 A set of truststores needs to be created before deployment.  The purpose of the truststores is to 

contain a set of SSL Certificates of the servers to which each client VM must connect. 

 The truststores all go in the same location as the *.properties files and have similar naming 

conventions.  The following instructions assume the user is logged in to the CPSH in the directory 

holding the properties files created in the preceeding steps.  The deployvm.sh script first looks for a 
truststore named <fqdn>.truststore, and if that is not found it uses vmdefaults.truststore 

instead. 

 The following two scripts can be used to first download a set of certificates from the appropriate hosts 
and then put these into a vmdefaults.truststore.  These scripts can also be used to generate 

custom per-VM truststores containing only the minimum certificates needed for that particular host, 

but those steps are not documented here. 
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 Note: The method of obtaining the public SSL certificate used here is not completely secure.  It is 

susceptible to a man-in-the-middle attack.  A more secure method would be to gather the certificates 

from a reliable source that was used to install the certificates on the various servers initially.  The 

second script can then still be used to install these certificates into a truststore. 

20.Create a hostlist.txt file in the /home/vi-admin/ folder containing information about each server that 

you need to connect to.  These servers are any that are prerequisites to this installation.  The format 

of that file is: Alias FQDN Port.  Create a file with the following content adjusted to your environment. 

RabbitMQ rabbitmq.example.com 5671 

PostgreSQL postgres.example.com 5432 

vCloud vcloud.example.com 443 

Avamar avamar.example.com 9443 

vCenter vcenter.example.com 443 

Note: Create additional entries for Avamar and vCenter servers if there are more than one of each, 

ensuring that each has a unique Alias and FQDN. The vCenter servers are the ones inside the 

vCloud, not the management vCenter(s). 

21.Download the gathercerts.sh script from the VPA (http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/) into /home/vi-

admin/bin/ and make it executable with chmod +x. 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/bin 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/gathercerts.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> chmod +x gathercerts.sh 

Note: The PostgreSQL server does not allow connections using a standard protocol. Therefore, you 

cannot use standard tools for retrieving the SSL certificate (such as curl, libtool, or openssl). 

Use SCP to copy the SSL certificate directly from the PostgreSQL server. There are two main 

distributions of PostgreSQL, and the location and filename of this certificate is generally the same for 

one or the other. 

The gathercerts.sh script tries both locations. If it fails to obtain te certificate for any reason, the scrip 

till fail and you must manually correct the situation using one of the following methods: 

 Put a copy of the SSL certificate in one of the 'known' locations on the server, and run the script 

again.  This should be a symlink to the actual certificate so that, if the certificate is updated, then 

the script will be able to retrieve the new contents via the link. 

 Manually copy the certificate to the 'tmp' directory.  The script must be named using the FQDN of 

the server and have a '.pem' extension.  The next step is to make a copy of the hostlist.txt file that 

does not contain the Postgres server and then run the gathercerts.sh script again using this 

modified hostlist.txt file to get all of the other certificates.  When this is done, run the 

buildtruststore.sh script using the original hostlist.txt file. 

22. Change directory to /home/vi-admin/ and execute the gathercerts script with the file created above as 

the only parameter.  

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/ 

vi-admin@vma:~> gathercerts.sh hostlist.txt 

It should create a ./tmp directory and populate it with a set of PEM files named as <fqdn>.pem. For 

the Postgres server it will attempt to use SCP to log in and copy the SSL certificate. It will prompt for 

the Postgres server’s root password.  If this step fails you must obtain that SSL certificate by other 
means and place it in this ./tmp directory manually as postgres.example.com.pem. 

23. Download the script buildtruststore.sh from the VPA (http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/) into 

/home/vi-admin/bin and make it executable (i.e., with chmod +x).  Run this script from /home/vi-

admin/ directory with the following parameters:  

http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/
http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/deployvm.sh
http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/
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 the name of the hostlist file 

 the name of the truststore at this step must be vmdefaults.truststore 

 the password you want to use to protect this truststore (it will be shown on the screen, if not 

provided a prompt will appear to enter it securely) 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/bin 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/buildtruststore.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> chmod +x buildtruststore.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/ 

vi-admin@vma:~> buildtruststore.sh hostlist.txt vmdefaults.truststore 

24. For each Backup Gateway VM, you MUST have a unique truststore that additionally must contain the 

server’s private SSL key.  The following steps will generate a self-signed certificate for the Gateway 

and create this truststore.  It will add the public certificate from this operation to the common 

vmdefaults.truststore in addition to creating the BG truststore with the private key.  The BG truststore 

file name will be in the format <fqdn.truststore>. This script should be run for each Gateway VM that 

is deployed. 

Download the script addprivatekey.sh from the VPA (http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/) into  

/home/vi-admin/bin and make it executable (i.e., with chmod +x).  Run this script from /home/vi-

admin/ directory with the following parameters:  

 the FQDN of the of the Gateway VM 

 vmdefaults.truststore which holds the public certs  

 the password you want to use to protect this truststore (it will be shown on the screen, or if not 

provided a secure prompt will appear) 

For example: addprivatekey.sh gateway1.example.com vmdefaults.truststore 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/bin 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/addprivatekey.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> chmod +x addprivatekey.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/ 

vi-admin@vma:~> addprivatekey.sh gateway1.example.com 

vmdefaults.truststore 

If you have configured the backup gateway for monitoring (true by default), we need to export the 

public certificate to a truststore that a jconsole client can use (to connect to the monitoring server).  

The following command can be used to create the public certificate file gateway.example.com.crt: 

keytool –export –alias tomcat –keystore <FQDN>.truststore –file 

gateway.example.com.crt 

The gateway.example.com.crt public certificate file will need to be copied to a remote VM in a later 

step in order to run the jconsole to connect to the Backup Gateway’s JMX Agent (MBean Server). If 

you want to disable or modify the Health Monitoring ports, see Appendix E in the Avamar for vCloud 

Director Administration and User Guide. 

25. Similarly, you also need to generate a self-signed certificate for the vCP cell server, just like the one 

above for Backup Gateway (step 24).  

For example: addprivatekey.sh vcpcell1.example.com vmdefaults.truststore 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/bin 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/addprivatekey.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> chmod +x addprivatekey.sh 

http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/
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vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/ 

vi-admin@vma:~> addprivatekey.sh vcpcell1.example.com 

vmdefaults.truststore 

26. If you have configured the vCP cell server for monitoring (true by default), we need to export the 

public certificate to a file to enable a JMX client (such as jConsole) to connect to the vCP cell server’s 

monitoring (MBean) server.  The following command can be used to create the public certificate file 

vcpcell1.example.com.crt: 

keytool –export –alias tomcat –keystore <FQDN>.truststore –file 

vcpcell1.example.com.crt 

The vcpcell1.example.com.crt public certificate file will need to be copied to a remote VM in a later 

step in order to run the jconsole to connect to the vCP cell server’s JMX Agent (MBean Server). If you 

want to disable or modify the Health Monitoring ports, see Appendix E in the Avamar for vCloud 

Director Administration and User Guide. The guide also provides further details on Health Monitoring 

and setting up the JMX Clients. 

27. Optional: Similarly, if you are deploying FLR UI Server, you also need to generate a self-signed 

certificate, just like the one above for Backup Gateway (step 24).  

example: addprivatekey.sh flrui1.example.com vmdefaults.truststore 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/bin 

vi-admin@vma:~> wget http://vpa.example.com/tools/cpsh/addprivatekey.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> chmod +x addprivatekey.sh 

vi-admin@vma:~> cd /home/vi-admin/ 

vi-admin@vma:~> addprivatekey.sh flrui1.example.com vmdefaults.truststore 

Verify that you have a vmdefaults.truststore and one <fqdn>.truststore for each Backup Gateway you 

intend to deploy.  Verify the contents of each truststore using the keytool utility. 

For example: /usr/java/jre-vmware/bin/keytool -list -keystore 

vmdefaults.truststore 

The vmdefaults.truststore should have one ‘trustedCertEntry’ for each server in ‘hostlist.txt’.  The 

Gateway specific truststores should contain the same set of certs as vmdefaults.truststore, plus one 

‘PrivateKeyEntry’ for the Gateway itself. 

For the vCP cell server, verify that you have a vmdefaults.truststore and one <fqdn>.truststore for 

each vCP cell server VM you intend to deploy.  Verify the contents of each truststore using the 

keytool utility. 

For example: /usr/java/jre-vmware/bin/keytool -list -keystore 

vmdefaults.truststore 

The vmdefaults.truststore should have one ‘trustedCertEntry’ for each server in ‘hostlist.txt’.  The vCP 

cell server’s specific truststore should contain the same set of certs as vmdefaults.truststore, plus one 

‘PrivateKeyEntry’ for the vCP cell server itself. 

Task 14: Run the preflight tool to verify the properties files and truststores 
(Recommended) 

A preflight tool has been provided to assist in verifying that all of the above configuration for the external 

components (i.e. database, rabbitmq, vCenter, vCloud Director, Avamar), has been performed correctly.  

This preflight tool is located on the VPA as an RPM package.  When installed it resides in the 

/usr/local/bin directory on the CPSH filesystem. 

Typical operation of this tool is to run it from the directory containing the properties files and truststores 

created above.  It then proceeds to extract all of the connection information from these files and attempts 
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to validate that the information can be used to successfully connect to the various Services required for 

the deployment.  This includes Avamar, vCenter, vCloud Director, RabbitMQ and PostgreSQL servers. 

The tool outputs a human-readable report indicating success or failure of each part of the test.  For each 

service it first attempts to make a simple network connection, then it attempts to log in using the provided 

credentials, finally it performs any relevant validation that the connection has sufficient authorization to 

perform the necessary operations for that service. 

If any of these checks fails, it is reported in the output, and the tool also exits with a non-zero exit code.  

This last feature makes it possible to run the preflight tool and the deployvm.sh operations as part of an 

unattended script.  For example: 

#!/bin/bash 
if ! preflight 2>&1 > preflight.txt 
then 
  deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=host1.example.com 
  deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=host2.example.com 
  deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=host3.example.com 
  exit 0 
else 
  echo "The preflight tool encountered some errors, please check the output.” 
  cat preflight.txt 
  exit 1 
fi 

There are several options controlling the operation of this tool.  These can be listed using the help option 

(preflight-tool --help). 

28. Login to the CPSH as vi-admin and download the preflight-tool RPM from the VPA into /home/vi-

admin/ folder.   

wget http://vpa.example.com/yum/sles11/vcp/x86_64/preflight-tool-

[version].rpm 

29. Install the preflight-tool RPM 

sudo rpm -i preflight-tool-[version].rpm 

30. Execute the preflight-tool in the directory which contains the properties files and truststores. i.e 

/home/vi-admin/ 

Example output is provided below. 

preflight 

 

  .   ____          _            __ _ _ 

 /\\ / ___'_ __ _ _(_)_ __  __ _ \ \ \ \ 

( ( )\___ | '_ | '_| | '_ \/ _` | \ \ \ \ 

 \\/  ___)| |_)| | | | | || (_| |  ) ) ) ) 

  '  |____| .__|_| |_|_| |_\__, | / / / / 

 =========|_|==============|___/=/_/_/_/ 

 :: Spring Boot ::        (v1.1.8.RELEASE) 

 

 

##########################################################################

########## 

file=host1.example.com.properties 

##########################################################################

########## 

vcloud.addr=vcloud.example.com 

vcloud.port=443 

http://vpa.example.com/yum/sles11/vcp/x86_64/preflight-tool-%5bversion%5d.rpm
http://vpa.example.com/yum/sles11/vcp/x86_64/preflight-tool-%5bversion%5d.rpm
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vcloud.user=administrator@system 

vcloud.connectivity=pass 

vcloud.login=pass 

vcloud.authorized=pass 

vcloud=pass 

************************************************************************** 

vc.addr=vcenter.example.com 

vc.port=443 

vc.user=administrator@vsphere.local 

vc.connectivity=pass 

vc.login=pass 

vc.authorized=pass 

vc=pass 

************************************************************************** 

rabbit.addr=rabbitmq.example.com 

rabbit.port=5671 

rabbit.user=guest 

rabbit.connectivity=pass 

rabbit.login=pass 

rabbit.authorized=pass 

rabbit=pass 

************************************************************************** 

Note: Unless you have configured your setup to deploy a Reporting Server, the rabbit.addr and 

rabbit.port might not exist in your properties files since the other components read this information 

from vCloud Director, and the RabbitMQ connection will not be validated.  In that case it is a good 

idea to proved these parameters for the preflight even though they are not needed for normal 

operations. 

31. Fix any issues reported by the tool and re-run it until no errors are reported. 

Deploying the VMs 
Before proceeding with the deployment, verify that a VM-specific property file exists for each Backup 

Gateway VM that will be deployed.  After verification, invoke the deployvm.sh script on the CPSH for 

each VM. 

The general format for running the deployvm.sh script is as follows: 

deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=<VM FQDN> 

The script will perform many steps and provide detailed progress information as it is operating.  At the 

end it will print a message indicating that the script has finished, but that some processing may still be in 

progress on the VM itself. 

If any errors are reported during the script execution, fix the issues (edit properties files) and re-run the 

script.  If the VM was successfully deployed, but the script failed on a later step, the VM may need to be 

deleted using vSphere tools before proceeding to re-deploy.  In some cases it may be possible to keep 

the VM and only the changed configuration data needs to be re-applied.  In this case, invoke the 

deployvm script as follows: 

deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=<VM FQDN> --update 

This will skip the initial VM deployment and only re-execute the other steps.  This update method is also 

used for changing settings on existing deployments (e.g. passwords). 

Notes: 
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 CST Administration functionality (change CST password, reset CST lockbox, etc) can be provided via 

a command line argument using deployvm.sh. When changing the CST Password the new password 

must comply with CST Password requirements.  Further, since CST password can contain special 

characters i.e., !@#%&*_-=+|~ care MUST be taken.  Some special characters e.g., “|”,”!”,”=”, etc 

have meaning in the shell script and thus must be escaped using “\” e.g  \| or \= when used. 

 Command line arguments no longer have the highest precedence. The <hostname>.properties 

file now has the highest precedence. 

 VM password changing is preformed on via the deployvm.sh command line. Changing the VM 

password is no longer supported via the <hostname>.properties file. 

 VM ending password is required for all new deployment and is optional for upgrade. Ending password 

is provided through command line by --vm.endingPw=<VM_PASSWORD>. 

The EMC vCloud Director Data Protection Extension Administration and User Guide contains more 

information about the deployvm.sh command. 

Task 15: Deploy Backup Gateway VMs 

32. Call the deployvm script to deploy a Backup Gateway VM for each Avamar or AVE to be used. 

deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=gateway-1-cloud5.example.com --

vm.endingPw=<VM_PASSWORD> 

33. Next, ssh into the newly deployed Gateway VM and use the following command to set the timezone 

of Backup Gateway VMs to the same timzeone as the Avamar. 

yast timezone set timezone=UTC  #replace UTC with your specific timezone 

The VM deployed by CPSH host has 2GB of RAM and 2 vCPUs by default. The Backup Gateway VM 

hosts the vApp proxy and requires 4GB of RAM and 4 vCPUs for its operation. For detailed VM 

configuration requirements, review “vCloud Protector component VM resource consumption” on page 

47. 

Note: Newer versions of these VMs support hot-add for RAM and CPU, so it should be possible to 

skip steps 31 and 33. 

34. Shut down the VM. 

35. Either through the UI or commandline (PowerCLI) interfaces to vSphere; modify the VM setting.  

36. Start the VM. 

37. Verify that the VM has 4GB of RAM and 4 vCPU via vSphere. 

Task 16: Deploy vCP Cell VMs 

38. Call the deployvm script to deploy a vCP Cell for each instance of a vCP Cell.  There should be at 

least 2 of these per vCloud, and typically the same number of vCP Cells as there are vCloud Cells. 

deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=vcpcell-1-cloud5.example.com  

--vm.endingPw=<VM_PASSWORD> 

Task 17: Deploy UI Server VM (Optional) 

39. Call the deployvm script to deploy one UI Server for each vCloud instance. 

deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=vcpui-1-cloud5.example.com  

--vm.endingPw=<VM_PASSWORD> 
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Task 18: Deploy Reporting Server VM (Optional) 

40. Call the deployvm script to deploy one Reporting Server for each vCloud instance. 

deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=vcprpt-1-cloud5.example.com  

--vm.endingPw=<VM_PASSWORD> 

Task 19: Deploy FLR UI Server VM (Optional) 

41. Call the deployvm script to deploy one FLR UI Server for each vCloud instance. 

deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=flrui-1-cloud5.example.com  

--vm.endingPw=<VM_PASSWORD> 

Troubleshooting 
Verifying Services are Running 

UI Server 

If you deployed a UI server, open a web browser and connect to the following URL: 

https://vcpui-1-cloud-5.example.com:443/vcp-ui-server/vcp-ui 

replacing the host and domain part with your actual FQDN.  If the UI is running you will first need to 

accept the self-signed certificate, and then you should see a login screen.  Login using your vCloud 

Director administrator credentials.  You can then proceed to follow the steps in the Admin Guide to create 

Backup Appliances for each Gateway/Avamar you have deployed.  If there are any problems use the 

following sections to confirm the operation of the other VMs to find and resolve any issues. 

FLR UI Server 

If you deployed a FLR UI server, open a web browser and connect to the following URL: 

https://flrui-1-cloud-5.example.com:5481/vcp-flr-ui 

replacing the host and domain part with your actual FQDN.  If the FLR UI is running you will first need to 

accept the self-signed certificate, and then you should see a login screen.  Login using your vCloud 

Director administrator credentials.   

vCP Cells 

The vCP cells implement an extension to the vCloud Director REST API.  The first step to determine if the 

cells are operating correctly is to log in to the vCD REST API and call the base vCP extension.  This can 

be done using the curl utility, or using almost any REST client application. 

42. Log in to the vCD and get an authorization token.  The response should be an XML object containing 

all the Organizations present in the vCloud instance. 

curl -k -f –c cookie.txt \ 

 -H "Accept: application/*+xml;version=5.1" \ 

 --user administrator@system:vmware \ 

 -X GET https://vcloud.example.com/api/login 

43. Using the token, issue the request to retrieve the EmcBackupService: 

curl –k –b cookie.txt \ 

 -H "Accept: application/*+xml;version=5.1" \ 

 -X GET https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService 

https://vcpui-1-cloud-5.example.com/vcp-ui-server/vcp-ui
https://flrui-1-cloud-5.example.com:5481/vcp-flr-ui
https://vcloud.example.com/api/login
https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService
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The response is in XML, in which the BackupService tag will be enabled. An example response is 

shown here: 

<BackupServiceReferences> 

<BackupService type="application/vnd.emc.vcp.backupService+xml" cloudUUID="78d2734f-
0f95-4f82-95b1-d00ba8a16c95" id="1234dead-5678-beaf-0cde-34567890abcd"> 
<IsEnabled>true</IsEnabled> 

<Link href="https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupApplianc

es" rel="down" type="application/vnd.emc.vcp.backupAppliance+xml" /> 
<Link href="https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/orgRegistratio

ns" rel="down" type="application/vnd.emc.vcp.orgRegistration+xml" /> 
<Link href="https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupPolicyTe

mplateCatalogs" rel="down" type="application/vnd.emc.vcp.backupPolicyTemplateCatalog
+xml" /> 
<Link href="https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupSchedule

s" rel="down" type="application/vnd.emc.vcp.backupSchedule+xml" /> 
<Link href="https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupRetentio

ns" rel="down" type="application/vnd.emc.vcp.backupRetention+xml" /> 
<Link href="https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupOptionSe

ts" rel="down" type="application/vnd.emc.vcp." /> 
<Link href="https://vcloud.example.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupPolicyTe

mplates" rel="down" type="application/vnd.emc.vcp.backupPolicyTemplate+xml" /> 
<Product>EMC VCloud Protector - Backup Service</Product> 

<Version>x.y.z.buildnumber</Version> 

</BackupService> 

</BackupServiceReferences> 

44. Verify that the <Version> number matches the expected value. 

45. If the above fails, ssh into the vCP Cell and verify that the software has been installed. 

rpm –qa | grep vcp 

vcp-server-[version] 

46. Verify that the service has started and is running. 

service vcpsrv status 

Checking for service vcpsrv                     running 

47. If it is not running, and/or the RPM is not installed, run ‘puppet agent --test' to see if any there 

are any failed tasks.  Examine /var/log/messages for any puppet or other installation errors. Look for 

error messages in /var/log/vcp/vcpsrv.log. 

48. Optional: Verify that the vCP cell server is monitorable. See Appendix E in the Avamar Plugin for vCD 

Administration and User Guide. 

Gateway VMs 

The Gateway VM also has a REST API, but it is not part of vCloud Director’s REST API.  You can do a 

basic check on a Gateway using a browser.   

49. Connect to https://gateway.example.com:8443/vcp-ba-ads-ws/login.  You should see a standard 

browser login dialog.  Provide the Avamar credentials that were entered in the gateway properties file.  

If successful you should see a block of XML giving details about Avamar and Gateway software 

versions, and GSAN and DataDomain back-end storage units. 

50. If the above fails, ssh into the Gateway VM and verify that the software has been installed. 

https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupAppliances
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupAppliances
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/orgRegistrations
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/orgRegistrations
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupPolicyTemplateCatalogs
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupPolicyTemplateCatalogs
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupSchedules
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupSchedules
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupRetentions
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupRetentions
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupOptionSets
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupOptionSets
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupPolicyTemplates
https://kh-vcloud-1.devavamar.com/api/admin/extension/EmcBackupService/backupPolicyTemplates
https://gateway.example.com:8443/vcp-ba-ads-ws/login
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rpm –qa | grep vcp 

vcp-backup-gateway-[version] 

51. Verify that the service has started and is running. 

service vcpbg status 

Checking for service vcpbg                     running 

52.If it is not running, and/or the RPM is not installed, run ‘puppet agent --test' to see if any there 

are any failed tasks.  Examine /var/log/messages for any puppet or other installation errors. Look for 

error messages in /var/log/vcp/vcpbg.log.and /var/log/vcp/vcpbg-plugin.log 

53. Optional: Verify that the vCP cell server is monitorable. See Appendix E in the Avamar Plugin for vCD 

Administration and User Guide. 

Reporting Server 

54. ssh into the Reporting Server. 

55. Verify that the software is installed: 

rpm –qa | grep vcp 

vcprpt-[version] 

56. Verify that the service has started: 

Service vcprpt status  

Checking for service vcprpt                     running 

57. If it is not running, and/or the RPM is not installed, run ‘puppet agent --test' to see if any there 

are any failed tasks.  Examine /var/log/messages for any puppet or other installation errors. Look for 

error messages in /var/log/vcp/vcpreporting.log. 

SSL Certificate Errors 
If you see errors in the logs with the text “peer not authenticated” it means that the server’s public 

certificate cannot be authenticated. In this case, verify that the client’s truststore has a copy of the 

server’s public certificate, and verify that the CN matches the FQDN of the server.  

GET https://vcp-bg.brsvlab.local:8443/vcp-ba-ads-ws/BackupServer 

Jun 20 22:20:03 vcp-cell.brsvlab.local 2014-06-20 22:20:03,864 ERROR 

[service-worker-3] (                  

com.emc.vcp.ads.client.RestTemplateFactory: 228) - SSL Error: 

org.springframework.web.client.ResourceAccessException: I/O error: peer not 

authenticated; nested exception is javax.net.ssl.SSLPeerUnverifiedException: 

peer not authenticated 

Jun 20 22:20:03 vcp-cell.brsvlab.local 2014-06-20 22:20:03,865 ERROR 

[service-worker-3] (           

com.emc.vcp.service.appliance.ApplianceAdmService: 196) - Create Backup 

Appliance 

Jun 20 22:20:03 vcp-cell.brsvlab.local 

com.emc.vcp.service.exceptions.AdsClientException: 01105: SSL Error - peer 

not authenticated 

https://vcp-bg.brsvlab.local:8443/vcp-ba-ads-ws/BackupServer
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Partial Updates to bootstrap.properties 
The /etc/vcp/bootstrap.properties file is used by vCP components (Backup Gateway, VCP Cell, Reporting 

Server) for initial configuration.  Normally this file is generated with all required information and does not 

need to be changed or edited.  Upon startup of the service that uses bootstrap.properties, the contents of 

this file are read by the service and stored in a secure file called a lockbox.  The original content of the 

bootstrap.properties file is then erased, as this may contain security sensitive information such as 

passwords and usernames. 

If there is a need to modify the contents of the lockbox after initial deployment (for example, a mistake 

was made or a password was changed) it is not necessary to recreate the entire contents of the 

bootstrap.properties file. A subset of the full file can be created containing only information to be updated.  

When the service is restarted the partial data is read and overwrites (or adds to) the lockbox contents and 

again the original contents of the bootstrap.properties is erased for security reasons. 

Composing a partial bootstrap.properties file 

There are three types of entries in the bootstrap.properties file. 

Directives such as cst.* entries, component.keys and hide.keys. These directives affect the operation of 

the bootstrap.properties to lockbox processing. 

Credential keys referenced by the component.keys directive.  These are known as ‘credentials’ and are 

always in three parts: .username, .password and .url. 

Independent keys which are not part of component.keys, but may be referenced by hide.keys. 

cst.* directives 

There are several keys that start with “cst.” that are used for controlling the lockbox itself.  These keys 

are: 

cst.overWrite  #set to true to trigger update of lockbox. 

cst.pw         #the current password of the lockbox. 

cst.changePw   #the new password for the lockbox. 

cst.resetLb           #reset the lockbox if the VM configuration changes 

w.r.to CPU, memory 

Generally, only cst.overWrite will be needed here. In order to have the service read and process the 

contents of bootstrap.properties and update the lockbox, you must add the following to your partial 

bootstrap.properties: 

cst.overWrite=true 

component.keys 

The component.keys directive indicates which keys are part of a credential and should be processed as 

such. These keys are always removed from the bootstrap.properties file for security reasons. 

If a component.keys directive refers to a set of keys that do not exist in the bootstrap.properties file these 

keys will be erased from the lockbox when the service starts. Therefore the partial bootstrap.properties 

should only reference the credentials that are being updated. 

For example: the standard component.keys for a vCP Cell is: 

component.keys=db,vcloud,rabbitmq,avamar,trust 
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If a partial bootstrap.properties is being compose to only update vcloud credentials then the 

component.keys should be: 

component.keys=vcloud 

hide.keys 

The hide.keys directive indicates which independent, non-credential keys should be removed from the 

bootstrap.properties file upon startup of the service.  If these independent keys are to be updated, and 

they are sensitive in nature (e.g. a password) make sure that hide.keys contains these keys. 

Credentials 

Any set of keys referenced by component.keys must be entered as a set of up to 3 keys.  Any keys that 

are not present will be erased from the lockbox when the service starts. 

For example, in order to update the vcloud credentials you would compose a bootstrap.properties 

containing the following. 

cst.overWrite=true 

component.keys=vcloud 

vcloud.username=administrator@system 

vcloud.password=changeme 

vcloud.url=https://www.mycloud.com 

Independent keys 

Some keys in the bootstrap.properties are independent and not part of a credentials set.  These values 

MAY be referenced hide.keys, but this is not necessary if they are not sensitive in nature. 

The following example bootstrap.properties will overwrite only the independent key 

“SharedVcpNode256BitKey”. 

cst.overWrite=true 

hide.keys=SharedVcpNode256BitKey 

SharedVcpNode256BitKey=WJG1tSLV3whtD/CxEPvZ0hu0/HFjrzTQgoai6Eb2vgM= 

Resetting the Lockbox 

In the certain scenarios the lockbox cannot be read due to the following conditions 

 vMotion a VM onto another Host with different original host characteristic (e.g., CPU type, etc) 

 Cloning a VM and changing the VMs configurations e.g., CPU types, Memory allocation, etc. 

 Where the OS System Values have been changed (e.g., Hostname, etch) 

A resolution to this issue is to modify the bootstrap.properties file by providing the following two key/value 

pairs (Note you will need the cst.pw for the reset):  

58. cst.pw= <THE_ORIGINAL_PASSPHRASE> 

59. cst.resetLb=true  

60. Save the file, and restart the application. 

vCloud Protector Architecture  
A vCloud Protector server group consists of one or more vCloud Protector cell servers. These servers 

share a common database, and are linked to a single vCloud, and an arbitrary number of vCenter 

servers, ESXi host clusters, and backup appliances. 
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A typical installation creates a vCloud Protector server group composed of several servers. Each server in 

the group runs a collection of services called a vCloud Protector cell. All members of the server group 

share a single database. Each cell in the group connects to the VMware vCloud Director through a 

common Rabbit MQ server. A RabbitMQ message queue acts as a load balancer, holding requests for a 

scale out “farm” of vCloud Protector cells. The available throughput of a vCloud Protector is expandable 

by adding vCloud Protector cells and backup appliances. 

vCloud Protector List of components 

Component Description Publisher 

vCloud Director Implements service to provision and manage s software defined 
virtual datacenters as part of a public, private or hybrid cloud 
solution. Incorporates vSphere vCenters and ESXi clusters. 

VMware 

RabbitMQ Server Implements a scalable message bus service to provide 
publish/subscribe event notification and data delivery. 

Pivotal. Supported 
and open source 
versions are 
available 

vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

Implements an imbedded extension to the vCloud Director REST 
API to provide policy based backup service for virtual data centers 
and vApps. 

EMC 

vCloud Protector 
PostgreSQL 
database server 

Implements a SQL database, used to hold backup policies, and 
backup policy mapping to vCloud objects. 

VMware offers a 
supported version, 
open source 
version also 
available 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

Initiates scheduled backups and maintains a catalog of retained 
backups. Also manages adhoc backup and restore requests. An 
Avamar Backup Appliance is vSphere aware, but maintains no 
awareness or connections to vCloud 

EMC 

EMC Backup 
Gateway 
( same VM as vApp 
proxy) 

Implements a “façade” web service which adds cloud awareness to 
an Avamar Backup Appliance. (Installed in the same VM as the 
vApp proxy) 

EMC 

Data Domain 
Backup Appliance 

Provides scalable storage for backups, with features including 
source data de-duplication and replication. 

EMC 

VM Image proxy VM Conducts a VM backup or restore when triggered by an Avamar 
Backup Appliance.  

EMC 

vApp proxy 
 (same VM as EMC 
Backup Gateway) 

Conducts a vCloud vApp backup or restore when triggered by an 
Avamar Backup Appliance in conjunction with a Backup Gateway. 
(Note this is installed in the same VM as the Backup Gateway) 

EMC 

EMC Virtual 
Provisioning 
Appliance (VPA) 

An optional component , that is classified as “experimental” at this 
stage (meaning unsupported), which can maintain the configuration 
of  selected vCloud Protector components via the open source 
Puppet DevOps tool. 

EMC 
(unsupported) 

Customer provided 
script host (CPSH) 

This is an optional component. Many of the deployment operations 
described in this document utilize scripts to simplify and allow 
automation of deployment operations. These scripts are built on top 
of the VMware vSphere Perl SDK and the VMware OVFTool. This 
is a customer provided VM, that is presumed to have the VMware 
vSphere Perl SDK and OVFTools pre-installled, and acts as a host 
to run operations based on scripts. 

Customer 
composed, using 
instructions in this 
document. Basing 
this on the VMware 
vMA appliance is 
recommended 

UI Server This is an optional component which can be configured to provide a 
user interface for basic backup and restore configuration and 

EMC 
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operations 

Reporting Server This is an optional component.  This component listens for rabbitmq 
event messages, described in the EMC EMC vCloud Director Data 
Protection Extension Message Bus Specification, and re-maps and 
persists the messages into a dedicated customer supplied postgres 
relational database for purposes of report generation and 
chargeback. 

EMC 

FLR UI Server This is an optional component which can be configured to provide a 
user interface for file level restore operations 

EMC 

Reporting 
PostgreSQL 
database server 

Implements a SQL database, used to store notification messages 
persisted by the reporting server.  It is recommended that the 
customer use a dedicated database server. 

VMware offers a 
supported version, 
open source 
version also 
available.  Version 
should be >= 9.1. 
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vCloud Protector component deployment summary 

Component Where installed 
(management or tenant 

environment) 

Number deployed (min-
max) 

Host type (VM or 
physical) 

vCloud Director Components straddle both 1-1 VM(s) 

RabbitMQ server management 1-1 VM 

vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

management 1-n, 2 min for production, 
1+# of Backup Appliances 
typical 

VM(s) 

vCloud Protector 
PostgreSQL database 
server 

management 1-1 VM 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

management 1-n, 1 typical VM,  physical option for 
very large clouds 

Backup Gateway  
with 
vApp proxy server 

management 1 per Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

VM 

Data Domain Backup 
Appliance 

management 0-n, 1 typical physical 

VM image proxy 
server 

tenant 1-n, 1 per resource cluster 
is minimum and typical 

VM 

EMC Virtual 
Provisioning 
Appliance (VPA) 

management 1 per physical site  VM 

Customer Provided 
Scripting Host (CPSH) 

management 1 per physical site 
(optional) 

VM  

Reporting Server management 0-1 (optional) VM 

Reporting 
PostgreSQL database 
server 

management 1 per reporting server VM 

vCloud Protector Hardware and Software Requirements  

Each server in a vCloud Protector server group must meet certain hardware and software requirements. 

In addition, a supported database must be accessible to all members of the group. Each server group 

requires access to a vCloud Director, a RabbitMQ server, a PostgreSQL Database, and one or more 

EMC backup appliances.  
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vCloud Protector component VM resource consumption 

Component Supported OS(s) Virtual CPUs Virtual Disk Virtual RAM 

RabbitMQ server various 2 24GB 4GB 

vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

SLES 11.3 2 20GB 2GB 

vCloud Protector 
PostgreSQL 
database server 

various 2 >=20GB, 
proportional to 
cloud scale 

2GB 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

SLES11.1 4 1TB 8GB 

Backup Gateway 
with vApp proxy 

SLES11.3 4 20GB 4GB 

VM image proxy SLES11.3 4 20GB 4GB 

EMC VPA SLES11.3 2 20GB thin 2GB 

CPSH vMA 5.5 = 
SLES11.2 

1 100GB thin 600MB 

Reporting Server 
(optional) 

SLES11.3 2 20GB 2GB 

PostgreSQL 
database server for 
reporting server 

various 2 >=40GB, 
proportional to 
cloud scale 

2GB 

vSphere Configuration Requirements  
Servers and hosts intended for use with vCloud Protector must meet specific configuration requirements.  

A vCloud Director installation should segregate management VMs into a management vCenter and 

resource clusters running tenant workloads into a second resource vCenter. 

 Avamar VM Image proxies must be deployed in the resource vCenter, with one (or optionally more) 

per ESX host cluster. These must be deployed from vCenter, and not from vCloud Director. 

 All other EMC VMs should be deployed in the management vCenter.  

 The resource vCenter must be registered with the Avamar backup appliance(s) that protect vApps 

running on the vCenter. Best practice is to create a dedicated vSphere account to be used by the 

Avamar backup appliance so that activities initiated by the Avamar appliance are identifiable in 

vSphere events and logs. 

 The management vCenter hosting a Backup Gateway VM must be registered with the Avamar 

backup appliance associated with the Backup Gateway. Best practice is to create a dedicated 

vSphere account to be used by the Avamar backup appliance so that activities initiated by the 

Avamar appliance are identifiable in vSphere events and logs. 

 Forward and reverse DNS should be configured and working for all components with a hostname. 

vCloud Protector Licensing Requirements  
Licensing of vCloud Protector is installed and managed at the backup appliance level. Other components 

do not require license configuration. 
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Supported vCloud Protector Server Operating Systems   
vCloud Protector components are deployed as complete VMs with pre-installed operating systems. 

Replacement of the standard operation system distribution or version, or extraction of RPMs, and 

redeployment to a custom customer configured VM is not supported.  

Supported vCloud Protector Database  
vCloud Protector requires a PostgreSQL 9.1 database. If the optional Reporting Server is installed, it also 

requires a separate PostgreSQL DB 9.1 database.  The vFabric PostgreSQL database meets this 

requirement. The version included in SUSE Enterprise Linux 11.3 also meets this requirement. 

Supported Versions of Java  
Some vCloud Protector components must have JRE 1.7.0 update 76 or later installed and enabled. Only 

the 64-bit version is supported.  

Supported TLS and SSL Protocol Versions and Cipher 
Suites  
vCloud Protector requires clients to use SSL. Supported versions include  TLS 1.0. Supported cipher 

suites include those with RSA, or DSS signatures and DES3, AES-128, or AES-256 ciphers.  

DNS and time sync requirements  
Secure, reliable operation of vCloud Protector depends on a secure, reliable network that supports 

forward and reverse lookup of hostnames, a network time service, and other services. Your network must 

meet these requirements before you begin installing vCloud Protector.  

Network Security Recommendations  
Secure operation of vCloud Protector requires a secure network environment. Configure and test this 

network environment before you begin installing vCloud Protector  

Connect all vCloud Protector servers to a network that is secured and monitored. vCloud Protector 

network connections have several additional requirements:  

 Do not connect vCloud Protector directly to the public Internet. Always protect vCloud Protector 

network connections with a firewall. Only the ports documented in the port usage table (above in this 

document) should be open to incoming connections. Ports 22 (SSH) can also be opened for incoming 

connections if needed. All other incoming traffic from a public network must be rejected by the 

firewall.  

 Default passwords should be changed and strong passwords should be utilized. 

 Route traffic between vCloud Protector cells and the vCloud Protector database server over a 

dedicated private network if possible.  

 Virtual switches and distributed virtual switches that support provider networks must be isolated from 

each other. They cannot share the same level 2 physical network segment. 
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Network connection and port usage summary 

Initiator Target Protocol Port Notes 

vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

vCloud Director TCP(https) 443 vCloud REST API 

vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

RabbitMQ server AMQP(TLS) 56712 Message Queue 

vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

vCloud Protector 
PostgreSQL DB 
database server 

TCP (SSL) 5432 PostgreSQL DB 
frontend/backend 
protocol v3.0 

vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

EMC Backup 
Gateway 

TCP(https) 8443 Non-published 
Backup Gateway 
REST API 

JMX Client vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

TCP (RMI SSL) 70103 MBean server 

JMX Client vCloud Protector 
cell(s) 

TCP (RMI SSL) 70114 MBean server client 
rmi port 

EMC Backup 
Gateway 

vCenter(s) TCP (https) 443 vSphere SOAP API 

EMC Backup 
Gateway 

vCloud Director TCP(https) 443 vCloud REST API 

EMC Backup 
Gateway 

RabbitMQ server AMQP(TLS) 56715 Message Queue 

JMX Client EMC Backup 
Gateway 

TCP (RMI SSL) 70106 ADS MBean server 

JMX Client EMC Backup 
Gateway  

TCP (RMI SSL) 70117 ADS MBean server 
client rmi port 

JMX Client EMC Backup 
Gateway  

TCP (RMI SSL) 70208 Plugin MBean 
server 

JMX Client EMC Backup 
Gateway  

TCP (RMI SSL) 70219 Plugin MBean 
server client rmi port 

vCP Cell Server EMC Backup 
gateway 

TCP (https) 8443 REST Server used 
by vCP Cell 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

Data Domain 
Backup Appliance 
(optional) 

TCP(NFS) 2049 Nfsd 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

Data Domain 
Backup Appliance 
(optional) 

TCP(NFS) 2052 Mountd 

                                                      
2 Assuming use of TLS, unencrypted AMQP (not recommended) uses 5672 instead 
3 Default, can be reconfigured 
4 Default, can be reconfigured 
5 Assuming use of TLS, unencrypted AMQP (not recommended) uses 5672 instead 
6 Default, can be reconfigured 
7 Default, can be reconfigured 
8 Default, can be reconfigured 
9 Default, can be reconfigured 
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Initiator Target Protocol Port Notes 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

Data Domain 
Backup Appliance 
(optional) 

TCP(NFS) 111 portmapper 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

Data Domain 
Backup Appliance 
(optional) 

ICMP(ping) 7  

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

Data Domain 
Backup Appliance 
(optional) 

UDP 161 SNMP 

VM Image Proxy(s) vCenter TCP (https) 443 Vmfs datastore 
browse. Upload and 
download 

VM Image Proxy(s),  Avamar Virtual 
Appliance 

TCP 28001 EMC Avamar 
management 
protocol 

EMC Backup 
Gateway 

Avamar Virtual 
Appliance 

TCP 28001 EMC Avamar 
management 
protocol 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

VM Image Proxy(s) TCP 28002-28033 EMC Avamar 
management 
protocol 

Avamar Backup 
Appliance 

EMC Backup 
Gateway 

TCP 28002-28033 EMC Avamar 
management 
protocol 

VM Image Proxy(s) 
 

Avamar Virtual 
Appliance 

TCP 27000, 29000 EMC Avamar 
storage protocol 

EMC Backup 
gateway 

Avamar Virtual 
Appliance 

TCP 27000, 29000 EMC Avamar 
storage protocol 

EMC Backup 
gateway 

Avamar Virtual 
Appliance 

TCP(https) 9443 Avamar SOAP web 
service 

VM Image Proxy(s) Data Domain 
Appliance 

TCP 111 DDBoost-NFS 
protocol: RPC 
portmapper 

VM Image Proxy(s) Data Domain 
Appliance 

TCP 2049 DDBoost, NFS 
protocol 

VM Image Proxy(s) Data Domain 
Appliance 

TCP 205210 DDBoost-NFS 
protocol: mountd 

 Newly deployed 
EMC Backup 
Gateway & vCloud 
Protector cells 

EMC VPA TCP(https) 8140 Puppet API 

Newly deployed 
EMC Backup 
Gateway & vCloud 
Protector cells 

EMC VPA TCP(http) 80 Yum repository 

CPSH vCenter(s) TCP (https) 443 vSphere SOAP API 

                                                      
10 Default, can be reconfigured 
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Initiator Target Protocol Port Notes 

Reporting Server RabbitMQ server AMQP (TLS) 567111 Message Queue.  
DA release does not 
yet support TLS. 

Reporting 
PostgreSQL 
database server 

vCloud Protector 
PostgreSQL DB 
database server 

TCP  (SSL) 5432 PostgreSQL DB 
frontend/backend 
protocol v3.0.   DA 
release does not yet 
support TLS. 

Web Browser FLR UI Server TCP (HTTPS) 5481  

FLR UI Server vCloud Director TCP(https) 443 vCloud REST API 

Web Browser UI Server TCP (HTTPS) 443  

UI Server vCloud Director TCP(https) 443 vCloud REST API 

 

                                                      
11 Assuming use of TLS, unencrypted AMQP (not recommended) uses 5672 instead 
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vCloud Protector Cell network usage overview 
 

 

 

 

JMX Client 
(e.g., 

JConsole) 
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Backup Gateway VM network usage overview 

 

 

 

Backup Gateway VM network usage 

JMX Client 
(e.g., 

JConsole) TCP Ports 
7010, 7011, 

7020, 7021 
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Deployment example showing network segregation 
In a service provider environment, network segregation for security and congestion control is typical. This 

is one example of how a service provider might choose to segregate a network. The diagram shows 

placement of both vCloud Director  and vCloud Protector components. The degree to which a network is 

segregated is flexible and need not match the configuration suggested below. 

load
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Private Resource vSphere Management Network(s)Load Balanced DMZ
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vCD 
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Transfer NFS
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vCenter DB 
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Backup 
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vCloud Management Provider components: Tenant Provisioning Resource components:
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Example 1 Deployment with network segregation 
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Chapter 2: Upgrade 
This chapter describes how to upgrade the EMC vCloud Director Data Protection Extension—APVCD 

(referred to in this guide as the vCD Data Protection Extension). 

Before starting the upgrade process, ensure that the APVCD Database is backed up. It is also a good 

idea to back up the individual VMs, or to take a vSphere snapshot of them so that they can be rolled-back 

in the event of an error during the update process. 

Best Practice: Reserve a portion of each day, week, or month as a maintenance window during which 

scheduled backups are not run. Perform a vCP cell server upgrade during this maintenance window. 

The upgrade preserves the following artifacts: 

 The contents of the vCP cell server database and all objects defined therein 

 The configuration of each vCP cell server VM 

Prerequisites/notes 

Upgrading from version 7.1.0 

The original release of the Avamar Plugin for vCloud Director- APVCD had a version number which was 

aligned with that of the Avamar system itself (7.1.0). All future releases will have an independent 

versioning scheme, which has been reset in  2.0.2 for the first public release following 7.1.0. 

Since the APVCD software is RPM based, additional steps must be taken when upgrading from the 7.x.x 

code to the 2.x.x. or later code. This is due to 2.x.x being a lower version number than 7.x.x. 

Additional steps for this upgrade are noted by [Upgrading from 7.1.0] below.  If you are upgrading from 

version 7.1.0 then follow these steps, otherwise ignore them. 

Support for older Avamar/AVE versions 

As of version 2.0.5, the EMC vCloud Director Data Protection Extension only supports Avamar (AVE) 

version 7.3.x or 7.4.  Older releases of the Avamar software are not supported.  Therefore you must first 

upgrade your Avamar system(s) before performing this upgrade. 

Upgrade the Virtual Provisioning Appliance (VPA) 
The first step is to upgrade the VPA, including all the puppet scripts, RPMs, and associated files and 

processes. This is then used to drive the upgrade of the other components of the system. 

Procedure 

1. Log in to the VPA. 

2. Enter the following commands to stop the puppet master service and the apache httpd service: 

service puppetmasterd stop 

service apache2 stop 

3. [Upgrading from 7.1.0] Uninstall the old RPMs and Puppet scripts: 

rpm -e emcvpa 

rpm -e emcvpa_ent 

rm –r /srv/www/htdocs/emcvpa/yum/sles11/ 
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4. Copy the new VPA upgrade package onto the VPA VM using a secure file transfer tool such as scp 

(ensure at least 5 GB of free space is available). The upgrade package is named as follows, where 

build is the build number: 

emcvpa-2.0.[build].rpm  

Enter the following commands to upgrade package and to install additional RPMs (this may install 

new puppet files, RPMs, and so on): 

rpm -Uvh emcvpa-2.0.[build].rpm 

5. [Upgrading from 7.1.0] Enter the following command to verify that the old RPMs were removed 

during the upgrade: 

rpm -qa | grep emcvpa 

Note: The emcvpa_ent RPM has been removed as of the 2.0.2 release.  If the older versions of the 

RPMs still exist, output similar to the following is displayed, where oldbuild and newbuild are the 

old and new build numbers respectively: 

emcvpa-x.y.z-[oldbuild] 

emcvpa_ent-x.y.z-[oldbuild] 

emcvpa-2.0.x-[newbuild] 

If the older RPM versions still exist, enter the following commands to remove them: 

rpm -e emcvpa-x.y.z-[oldbuild] --noscripts 

rpm -e emcvpa_ent-x.y.z-[oldbuild] –noscripts 

6. Enter the following commands to restart the puppet master service and other services as needed: 

service apache2 start  

service puppetmasterd start 

Upgrade the remaining components 
After you have upgraded the VPA, you must upgrade the remaining components, which include vCP cell 

server(s), Backup Gateway VM(s), the Reporting Server VM, and the vCP UI Server VM. 

Before you upgrade the components, do the following: 

7. Download and install all of the upgraded EMC specific scripts and tools referred to in step 13 on page 

24 of the “Deploy and configure a CPSH VM” section. 

Upgrading from 7.1.0: Update CPSH Scripting Host Configuration  

The method for deploying SSL certificates and truststores has changed since the previous version.  This 

process is now largely automated.  The VPA now contains scripts which assist in building the truststores 

and SSL certificates that need to be installed on the deployed VMs.  These files are also now stored on 

the VPA so that they can be managed automatically via puppet. 

Before performing the upgrade of the already deployed VMs, the CPSH needs to be upgraded to the 

latest scripts and utilities, and a new set of truststores needs to be generated.  

Perform the following steps: 

8. Follow all of the steps in “Generate truststores and SSL certificates” on page 32. 

9. Optionally, execute the instructions in “Run the preflight tool to verify the properties files and 

truststores (Recommended)” on page 35. 
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Upgrading from prior versions to 2.0.3 

Health Monitoring is a new feature introduced in version 2.0.3. In order to successfully upgrade to 2.0.3 or 

beyond, both the vCP cell server and the Backup Gateways VM(s) require private SSL certificates. Health 

moniroting is turned on by default. If you want to disable or modify the Health Monitoring ports, see 

Appendix E in the Avamar for vCloud Director Administration and User Guide. 

Upgrading from prior versions to 2.0.4 (or newer) 

If using vSphere 6.0 or newer, you must use OVFTOOL 4.1 or newer. 

Enter the following commands to install the VMware OVFTool in the vMA. (Refer to the VMware 

support site at http://www.vmware.com/support/developer/ovf/.) 

vi-admin@vma:~> scp root@vpa.example.com:VMware-ovftool-4.1.0-2459827-

lin.x86_64.bundle . 

vi-admin@vma:~> sudo chmod a+x VMware-ovftool-4.1.0-2459827-

lin.x86_64.bundle 

vi-admin@vma:~> sudo ./VMware-ovftool-4.1.0-2459827-lin.x86_64.bundle 

 

Upgrading a Backup Gateway VM 

Use this procedure to upgrade a vCP Backup Gateway VM. 

Procedure   
10. [Upgrading from 7.1.0] On each gateway VM, remove the old rpm package and update the rpm 

repository cache. 

rpm -e vcp-backup-gateway 

zypper refresh 

11. [Upgrading from prior version to 2.0.3] Run the commands on the CPSH VM in order to add the 

private key to the truststore as detailed in step 24 on page 34 of the “Generate truststores and SSL 

certificates” section. 

12. On the CPSH VM, cd to the location containing the vmdefaults.properties and other files used for 

deployment.  Then execute the following command for each Backup Gateway VM: 

deployvm.sh --vm.type=gateway --vm.hostname=gateway-1.example.com –-update 

Create and populate property file(s) specific to Backup Gateway VM(s) on page 26 contains more details. 

Upgrading a vCP cell server group 

All running vCPcells must be running an identical version of the vCP software. Running mixed versions is 

not supported. “Running” refers to whether the application software is running, not whether the VM is 

running. 

About this task 

The vCP database stores information about the runtime state of the service, including the state of all 

backup policies and all configurations. To prevent database corruption in the event of a database content 

or schema upgrade, all vCP Cells must be shut down so that two running cells cannot modify the 

database in an incompatible way. 

Use this procedure to upgrade a group of cells. 

mailto:root@vpa.domain.local
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Procedure   
13. On each cell VM, shut down the vCP service using the following command: 

service vcpsrv stop 

The idea is to stop ALL of the vCP cell services before upgrading any of them. 

14. [Upgrading from 7.1.0] On each cell VM, remove the old rpm package and update the rpm repository 

cache. 

rpm -e vcp-server 

zypper refresh 

15. [Upgrading from prior version to 2.0.3] Run the commands on the CPSH VM in order to add the 

private key to the truststore as detailed in step 25 on page 34 of the “Generate truststores and SSL 

certificates” section. 

16. On the CPSH VM, cd to the location containing the vmdefaults.properties and other files used for 

deployment.  Then execute the following command for one vCP cell VM: 

deployvm.sh --vm.type=vcpcell --vm.hostname=vcp-cell-1.example.com --

update 

17. Verify that the VM was upgraded successfully (see Verifying the vCP Cell upgrade) and then proceed 

to upgrade the other vCP cells by repeating the step above.  This allows a single Cell to upgrade the 

shared database without conflict from the other Cells. 

Upgrading a Reporting Server VM 

Use this procedure to upgrade a Reporting Server VM. 

Procedure   
18. [Upgrading from 7.1.0] On the Reporting Server VM, remove the old rpm package and update the 

rpm repository cache. 

rpm -e vcprpt 

zypper refresh 

19. On the CPSH VM, cd to the location containing the vmdefaults.properties and other files used for 

deployment.  Then execute the following command: 

deployvm.sh --vm.type=vcprpt --vm.hostname=vcp-rpt-1.example.com --update 

Upgrading a vCP UI Server VM 

Use this procedure to upgrade a vCP UI Server. 

Procedure   
20. [Upgrading from 7.1.0] On the UI Server VM, remove the old rpm package and update the rpm 

repository cache. 

rpm -e vcp-ui-server 

zypper refresh 

21. On the CPSH VM, cd to the location containing the vmdefaults.properties and other files used for 

deployment.  Then execute the following command: 

deployvm.sh --vm.type=vcpui- --vm.hostname=vcp-ui-1.example.com –-update 
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Upgrading a FLR UI Server VM 

Use this procedure to upgrade a FLR UI Server. 

Procedure   
22. On the CPSH VM, cd to the location containing the vmdefaults.properties and other files used for 

deployment.  Then execute the following command: 

deployvm.sh --vm.type=flrui- --vm.hostname=flrui-1.example.com --update 

Verify the upgrade 
To verify that the upgrade was successful, you need to make sure that the vCP cell server software was 

installed on the Backup Gateway VM, the vCP cell, the Reporting Server VM, and the UI Server VM. You 

also need to verify that the services are running. 

Before verifying the upgrade, make sure that you have upgraded the vCD Data Protection Extension's 

software on these servers as described in the Installation chapter. 

Verifying the Backup Gateway upgrade 

On the Backup Gateway, you must verify that the Backup Gateway and Avamar software have been 

installed, that the Backup Gateway service is running, and that the Backup Gateway can connect to 

Avamar. 

Procedure   
23. ssh into the Backup Gateway. 

24. Enter the following command to verify that the Backup Gateway software has been installed: 

rpm –qa | grep vcp 

You should see information like the following (the version number is used for illustration purposes 

only): 

vcp-backup-gateway-2.0.x.[build] 

25. Enter the following command to verify that the Avamar software has been installed: 

rpm –qa | grep Avamar 

You should see information like the following: 

AvamarVMwareCombined-vApp-7.1.[build] 

AvamarVMwareCombined-7.1.[build] 

AvamarVMwareFLR-Config-7.1.[build] 

26. Enter the following command to verity that the vcpbg service has started: 

service vcpbg status 

You should see information like the following: 

Checking for service vcpbg                     running 

27. View the /var/log/vcp/vcpbg.log file, and verify that it does not contain any failure messages. 

If the Backup Gateway was able to establish a connection with Avamar, the log file should contain the 

following message: 

Open connection: 1 connections 
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Verifying the vCP Cell upgrade 

On the vCP Cell, you must verify that the vCP cell server software has been installed, and that the service 

is running. 

Procedure   
28. ssh into the vCP Cell. 

29. Enter the following command to verify that the vCP cell server software has been installed: 

rpm –qa | grep vcp 

You should see the following information: 

vcp-server-2.0.x.[build] 

30. Enter the following command to verity that the vcpsrv service has started: 

service vcpsrv status 

You should see information like the following: 

Checking for service vcpsrv                     running 

31. View the /var/log/vcp/vcpserver.log file, and verify that it does not contain any failure 

messages. 

Verifying the Reporting Server upgrade 

On the Reporting Server, you must verify that the software has been installed, and that the service is 

running. 

Procedure   
32. ssh into the Reporting Server. 

33. Enter the following command to verify that the UI Server software has been installed: 

rpm –qa | grep vcp 

You should see the following information: 

vcprpt-2.0.x.[build] 

34. Enter the following command to verity that the vcprpt service has started: 

service vcprpt status 

You should see information like the following: 

Checking for service vcprpt                     running 

35. View the /var/log/vcp/vcpreporting.log file, and verify that it does not contain any failure 

messages. 

Verifying the UI Server upgrade 

On the UI Server, you must verify that the software has been installed, and that the service is running. 

Procedure   
36. ssh into the UI Server. 

37. Enter the following command to verify that the UI Server software has been installed: 
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rpm –qa | grep vcp 

You should see the following information: 

vcp-ui-server-2.0.x-[build] 

38. Enter the following command to verity that the vcpsrv service has started: 

service vcpui status 

You should see information like the following: 

Checking for service vcpsrv                     running 

39. View the /var/log/vcp/vcpui.log file, and verify that it does not contain any failure messages. 

Verifying the FLRUI Server upgrade 

On the FLRUI Server, you must verify that the software has been installed, and that the service is 

running. 

Procedure   
40. ssh into the FLRUI Server. 

41. Enter the following command to verify that the UI Server software has been installed: 

rpm –qa | grep vcp 

You should see the following information: 

vcp-flr-ui-2.0.x-[build] 

42. Enter the following command to verity that the vcpsrv service has started: 

service flrui status 

You should see information like the following: 

Checking for service flrui                        running 

43. View the /var/log/vcp/flrui.log file, and verify that it does not contain any failure messages. 

Log in to the vCD Data Protection Extension 

About this task 

After you have finished upgrading the vCD Data Protection Extension, you can log in to the UI server and 

continue using the plug-in as described in the EMC Avamar for vCloud Director Administration Guide. 

Procedure   
44. Open a web browser, and navigate to the following URL: 

https://<UI_server_IP_address_or_FQDN>/vcp-ui-server/vcp-ui/ 

45. Log in using vCD system or org administrator credential  

Logging in as a user other than system administrator will only show vCD information relevant for that 

user. For example, one org administrator can not see vApps from another Org. 

Note: Pior to release 2.0.4, you could not log in to the vCD Data Protection Extension's UI as an Org 

Administrator. However, the REST API supports customization that will allow logging in as Org 

Administrator.  
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Appendix 

Generating Public/Private Key Pairs for SSL Servers 
These instructions have you first create a private CA and then issue and sign a set of certificates for a 

server. These certificates can be used for the Backup Gateway, UI Server,  FLR UI Server, RabbitMQ, 

Postgres or any other server that needs to support SSL. 

 The files that are created are:  

 cacert.pem (the root CA certificate) 

 cert.pem (the server’s public certificate) 

 key.pem (the server’s private key) 

First log in to a suitable host.  The CPSH host is a good example, but almost any linux system will work.. 

Enter the following commands: 

mkdir testca 

cd testca 

mkdir certs private 

chmod 700 private 

echo 01 > serial 

touch index.txt 

Compose a file named openssl.cnf within the testca directory that you just created. 

The contents of the file should look like the following: 

[ ca ] 

default_ca = testca 

 

[ testca ] 

dir = . 

certificate = $dir/cacert.pem 

database = $dir/index.txt 

new_certs_dir = $dir/certs 

private_key = $dir/private/cakey.pem 

serial = $dir/serial 

 

default_crl_days = 7  

default_days = 365  

default_md = sha1  

 

policy = testca_policy                                      

x509_extensions = certificate_extensions                    

 

[ testca_policy ]                                           

commonName = supplied                                       

stateOrProvinceName = optional                              

countryName = optional                                      

emailAddress = optional                                     

organizationName = optional                                 

organizationalUnitName = optional                           

 

[ certificate_extensions ]                                  
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basicConstraints = CA:false                                 

 

[ req ]                                                     

default_bits = 2048                                         

default_keyfile = ./private/cakey.pem                       

default_md = sha1                                           

prompt = yes                                                

distinguished_name = root_ca_distinguished_name             

x509_extensions = root_ca_extensions                        

 

[ root_ca_distinguished_name ]                              

commonName = hostname                                       

 

[ root_ca_extensions ]                                      

basicConstraints = CA:true                                  

keyUsage = keyCertSign, cRLSign                             

 

[ client_ca_extensions ]                                    

basicConstraints = CA:false                                 

keyUsage = digitalSignature                                 

extendedKeyUsage = 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.2                        

 

[ server_ca_extensions ]                                    

basicConstraints = CA:false                                 

keyUsage = keyEncipherment                                  

extendedKeyUsage = 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.1 

Within the testca directory, enter the following commands to generate a Certificate Authority (CA) 

certificate.  

openssl req -x509 -config openssl.cnf -newkey rsa:2048 \ 

-days 365 -out \  

cacert.pem -outform PEM -subj /CN=MyTestCA/ -nodes 

where MyTestCA is the name of the CA you want to use it does not need to be the FQDN of a server.  

You can specify more than 365 days if you wish. 

openssl x509 -in cacert.pem -out cacert.cer -outform DER 

This is all that is needed to generate the test Certificate Authority. The root certificate is in 

testca/cacert.pem and is also in testca/cacert.cer. These two files contain the same information, 

but in different formats. 

Having set up the Certificate Authority, you now need to generate keys and certificates for the clients and 

the server. 

The process for creating server and client certificates is very similar. The only difference is the key Usage 

field that is added when signing the certificate. 
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First the server: 

mkdir server 

cd server 

openssl genrsa -out key.pem 2048 

openssl req -new -key key.pem -out req.pem -outform PEM \ 

   -subj /CN=FQDN/O=Your Organization/ -nodes 

cd .. 

 

(Note: you should be in the testca directory.) 
 

openssl ca -config openssl.cnf -in server/req.pem -out \ 

  server/cert.pem -notext -batch \ 

   -extensions server_ca_extensions 

cd server 

openssl pkcs12 -export -out keycert.p12 -in cert.pem \ 

   -inkey key.pem \ 

   -passout pass:MySecretPassword 

And now the client: 

cd .. 

mkdir client 

cd client 

openssl genrsa -out key.pem 2048 

openssl req -new -key key.pem -out req.pem -outform PEM \ 

   -subj /CN=FQDN/O=Your Organization/ -nodes 

cd .. 

 

(Note: you should be in the testca directory.) 
 

openssl ca -config openssl.cnf -in client/req.pem -out \ 

   client/cert.pem -notext -batch \ 

   -extensions client_ca_extensions 

cd client 

openssl pkcs12 -export -out keycert.p12 -in cert.pem \ 

   -inkey key.pem \  

   -passout pass:MySecretPassword 

Note: replace FQDN with the fully qualified domain name of the server you are generating certificates for.  

Not the host you are running on.  You can replace “Your Organization with the name of your organization. 

Installing and configuring a RabbitMQ server  
AMQP, the Advanced Message Queuing Protocol, is an open standard for message queuing that 

supports flexible messaging for enterprise systems. RabbitMQ is a message bus product that implements 

AMQP.  

vCloud Director can be configured to use a RabbitMQ message broker to provide event and chargeback 

notifications. The message broker is also a mandatory interface mechanism for REST API extensions. 

vCloud Protector requires the installation and configuration of a RabbitMQ server, with specific exchange 

and queue configuration settings in both vCloud Director and the RabbitMQ server. 
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RabbitMQ deployment procedure  

Install the RabbitMQ server as described in the vCloud Director documentation. You do this while logged 

on as a system administrator, going to Administration/SystemSettings/BlockingTasks, enabling 

notifications. When this setting is enabled, vCloud Director will publish Notification messages on the 

configured RabbitMQ (AMQP) message bus. These messages are published into a single exchange that 

is shared by all consumers of these notifications. Each consumer must create and bind a QUEUE to the 

exchange, and may apply a filter between the connection between the exchange and the queue to limit 

his queue to only the classes of notification that are of interest. 

vCloud Director publishes notifications on a specific exchange. vCloud Director itself does not create this 

exchange; it must be created as part of the setup of RabbitMQ. The default exchange name is called 

systemExchange. It should be configured as type = Topic and Durable = true. (Refer to the 

RabbitMQ server documentation for instructions.) 

Note: For informational purposes, there is an additional exchange called vcd.notifications20, which 

also receives notifications. There are two observed differences between this exchange and 

systemExchange. First, the payload of the Notifications is in JSON format rather than XML. Second, this 

exchange contains Notifications which are generated by “extensions” while the systemExchange only 

appears to receive system-generated Notifications. This additional exchange is currently undocumented 

by VMWare. 

Notifications of system events are sent to the AMQP message broker that was configured in the system 

AMQP settings. Notifications are always generated in two formats:  

 An XML document, which is sent to the AMQP exchange specified in the system AmqpSettings. 

 A JSON object, which is sent to an AMQP exchange whose name has the form 

prefix.notifications20, where prefix is the value of the AmqpPrefix element in the system 

AmqpSettings. 

During the RabbitMQ installation, make a note of the values that you will need to supply when configuring 

vCloud Protector to work with this RabbitMQ installation. 

 The fully-qualified domain name of the RabbitMQ server host, for example amqp.example.com.  

 A username and password that are valid for authenticating with RabbitMQ.  

 The port at which the broker listens for messages. The default is 5672.  

 The RabbitMQ virtual host. The default is “/”. If a single RabbitMQ server will support multiple vCloud 

Protectors, or other workloads, a virtual host can deployed with an alternate name such as 

“emc.vcp.129” 

RabbitMQ monitoring 

The RabbitMQ server is a critical component of the vCloud Protector and the vCloud Director notification 

mechanism. The REST API backup extension cannot operate without a functional RabbitMQ server. 

In a production environment, you should consider various high availability options, such as running a 

cluster, for your RabbitMQ deployment. 

RabbitMQ logs abrupt TCP connection failures, timeouts, protocol version mismatches and so on. If you 

are running RabbitMQ, log file location depends on the operating systems and installation method. Often, 

the log will be found in the /var/log/rabbitmq directory. 

rabbitmqctl is the standard built-in management and monitoring tool. You should refer to the RabbitMQ 

documentation for details, but following are some examples: 
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Generate a server status report for support purposes: 

rabbitmqctl report > server_report.txt 

Display message broker status information: 

rabbitmqctl status 

List vhosts (If RabbitMQ server is supporting multiple applications): 

rabbitmqctl list_vhosts 

List queues: 

rabbitmqctl list_queues -p / name messages memory consumers 

List exchanges: 

rabbitmqctl list_exchanges –p / name type 

List bindings of exchanges to queues: 

rabbitmqctl list_bindings –p / 

RabbitMQ can run an optional web browser UI based monitor. See 

http://www.rabbitmq.com/management.html 

A RabbitMQ server can throttle message rates or suspend publication of new messages based on 

memory consumption and low disk space. These aspects of the RabbitMQ server should be periodically 

monitored. See “Flow Control” sections on this page: http://www.rabbitmq.com/memory.html. 

RabbitMQ message publication latencies greater than about 5 seconds are likely to cause issues with the 

vCloud Director REST API extension mechanism. There is a mechanism for increasing this timeout in 

vCloud Director https://communities.vmware.com/message/2257109 but you should investigate and 

correct the root cause of high latencies rather than increasing the vCloud Director timeout setting. 

Installing an SSL certificate on a RabbitMQ Server 

Use the instructions above to create a set of server SSL certificates for the RabbitMQ server.  Then copy 

the 3 files: cacert.pem, cert.pem and key.pem to the RabbitMQ server. 

Publishing the SSL certificate 

46. Next enter the following commands: 

mkdir -p /etc/rabbitmq/ssl 

cp *.pem /etc/rabbitmq/ssl 

cd /etc/rabbitmq 

If you have installed the pivotal version of rabbitmq, it will create a group called pivotal. If you are 

using a different version, use the group associated with RabbitMQ. 

47. Enter the following commands: 

chown -R rabbitmq:pivotal ssl 

ls –lR 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rabbitmq.com/management.html
http://www.rabbitmq.com/memory.html
https://communities.vmware.com/message/2257109
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48. Edit the rabbitmq.config file, and update the pathnames accordingly: 

vi rabbitmq.config 

The file is shown below: 

[ 

  {rabbit, [ 

     {ssl_listeners, [5671]}, 

     {ssl_options, [{cacertfile,"/etc/rabbitmq/ssl/cacert.pem"}, 

                    {certfile,"/etc/rabbitmq/ssl/cert.pem"}, 

                    {keyfile,"/etc/rabbitmq/ssl/key.pem"}, 

                    {verify,verify_peer}, 

                    {fail_if_no_peer_cert,false}]} 

   ]} 

]. 

Note: The trailing ‘.’ (period) is required. 

49. Restart the rabbit mq services by entering the following command: 

service rabbitmq-server restart 

Configuring a PostgreSQL database 

Configuration performed only if the PostgreSQL server will be used by a 
VCP Cell  

50. Log on as root. Change to the postgres account: 

su – postgres 

51. Ensure that PG_HOME/bin is in your path. (If not, cd to PG_HOME/bin and prefix all commands with 

./). 

52. Enter the following command: 

createuser -S -R -P -D vcpsrv 

53. Enter the password for the new role, and enter it again to confirm it. 

54. Enter the following command: 

createdb -O vcpsrv vcpsrv 

Note: Deploying the VCP Cell VM and starting it for the first time will automatically create the 

database tables. 

Configuration performed only if the PostgreSQL server will be used by a 
Reporting server  

55. Log on as root. Change to the postgres account: 

su – postgres 

56. Ensure that PG_HOME/bin is in your path. (If not, cd to PG_HOME/bin and prefix all commands with ./) 

57. Enter the following command: 

createuser -S -R -P -D vcprpt 

58. Enter the password for the new role, and enter it again to confirm it. 
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59. Enter the following command: 

createdb -O vcprpt vcprpt 

Note: Deploying the Reporting Server VM and starting it for the first time will automatically create the 

database tables. 

Configuring SSL for the PostgreSQL server 

60. Log in to the postgres server as root. 

Note: The location of the postgres configuration files depends on the host version: 

Host type Location 

vFabric /var/vmware/vpostgres/current/pgdata 

SLES 11.3 native package /var/lib/pgsql/data 

61. Change to the /var/lib/pgsql/data directory: 

cd /var/lib/pgsql/data 

Creating a self-signed SSL certificate for a PostgreSQL server 

In the examples below, assume your postgres server has the hostname:  postgres.example.com. You will 

need to substitute the actual hostname of your server. 

62. Create a self-signed certificate for the server: 

openssl req -new -text -out server.req 

63. Respond with the information that openssl asks for.  

 Enter a PEM pass phrase such as Pa$$word! (twice) 

 Enter a two-charater country code such as ‘US’ 

 Enter a State Name such as ‘California’ 

 Enter a Locality Name such as ‘Los Angeles’ 

 Enter an Organization Name such as ‘Dinoco’ 

 Enter an Oranizational Unit Name such as ‘Sales’ 

 Enter the fully qualified hostname of the PostgreSQL server VM as the Common Name – such as: 

‘postgres.dinoco.com’ 

You can respond to remaining prompts, including challenge password with blank lines. 

64. Remove the passphrase to allow automatic start-up of the PostgreSQL server. To do this, run these 

commands, submitting ‘1234’ when prompted for pass phrase: 

openssl rsa -in privkey.pem -out server.key 

rm privkey.pem 

65. Invoke OpenSSL to use the key and request file to produce a certificate: 

openssl req -x509 -in server.req -text \ 

   -key server.key \ 

   -out server.crt 

66. Change ownership and permissions on the key file: 

chown postgres:postgres server.key 

chmod og-rwx server.key 

67. Edit the /var/lib/pgsql/data/postgres.conf file and find the following line: 
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#ssl = off 

Change the line to: 

ssl = on 

68. Open the firewall for external connection to the SSL port: 

/sbin/yast2 firewall services service=service:postgresql zone=EXT 

69. Restart the postgres server: 

service postgresql restart 

Example deployvm.sh script output 
The following is an example of normal (no errors) output from a run of the deployvm.sh script.  This may 

be used for troubleshooting purposes.  The exact output will vary. 

deployvm.sh --vm.hostname=host.example.com  
Deploying a new VM... 
generate client cert on puppet master 
Validating guest credentials in vpa.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Starting program: "/usr/sbin/puppetca" with arguments "--generate host.example.com" in the 
following working directory "/root" ... 
 
Program started with the following PID: 31581 
 
Wed May 13 22:09:44 UTC 2015 Attempting to deploy OVA - this normally takes about 90 seconds 
vCenter IP is 10.25.85.42 
Opening OVA source: http://vpa.example.com/Templates/AvamarSLESTemplate.ova 
The manifest does not validate 
Opening VI target: vi://user@vcenter:443/Datacenter/host/Cluster/Resources/Folder 
Deploying to VI: vi://user@vcenter:443/Datacenter/host/Cluster/Resources/Folder 
Transfer Completed                     
Powering on VM: host.example.com 
Completed successfully 
Wed May 13 22:10:23 UTC 2015 waiting up to 180 seconds for VMware Tools to start in newly 
deployed VM... 
waited 64 seconds for VMware Tools to start 
Wed May 13 22:11:27 UTC 2015 OVA deployed, and started 
Validating guest credentials in host.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Starting program: "/bin/echo" with arguments "    server=vpa.example.com >> 
/etc/puppet/puppet.conf" in the following working directory "/root" ... 
 
Program started with the following PID: 5801 
 
Validating guest credentials in host.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Creating directory: "/var/lib/puppet/ssl/private_keys" ... 
 
Validating guest credentials in vpa.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Downloading file: "/var/lib/puppet/ssl/private_keys/host.example.com.pem" from guest ... 
Recieved download URL: https://10.25.60.85:443/guestFile?id=137&token=527964c0-44f9-f5b6-7470-
4073af1d52ef137 
Downloading file: "host.example.com.pem" ... 
 
Validating guest credentials in host.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
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Uploading file: "host.example.com.pem" with size "887" to guest 
"/var/lib/puppet/ssl/private_keys/host.example.com.pem" ... 
Recieved upload URL: https://10.25.60.84:443/guestFile?id=128&token=5260da63-419e-ef5c-f3ed-
e32ac516dc8a128 
Succesfully uploaded to guest! 
Validating guest credentials in host.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Creating directory: "/var/lib/puppet/ssl/certs" ... 
 
Validating guest credentials in vpa.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Downloading file: "/var/lib/puppet/ssl/certs/host.example.com.pem" from guest ... 
Recieved download URL: https://10.25.60.85:443/guestFile?id=137&token=52df5d88-055d-8355-54b7-
fc15210f3e8c137 
Downloading file: "host.example.com.pem" ... 
 
Validating guest credentials in host.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Uploading file: "host.example.com.pem" with size "895" to guest 
"/var/lib/puppet/ssl/certs/host.example.com.pem" ... 
Recieved upload URL: https://10.25.60.84:443/guestFile?id=128&token=525b27f5-3442-37c8-156b-
6be177492960128 
Succesfully uploaded to guest! 
Validating guest credentials in vpa.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Downloading file: "/var/lib/puppet/ssl/certs/ca.pem" from guest ... 
Recieved download URL: https://10.25.60.85:443/guestFile?id=137&token=52be416e-15a1-e3a2-5664-
6040bd61db8f137 
Downloading file: "ca.pem" ... 
 
Validating guest credentials in host.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Uploading file: "ca.pem" with size "879" to guest "/var/lib/puppet/ssl/certs/ca.pem" ... 
Recieved upload URL: https://10.25.60.84:443/guestFile?id=128&token=52a7ddb0-618a-650e-c11a-
cdbb99288bb1128 
Succesfully uploaded to guest! 
copied certs to new VM using VMware Tools 
copy new VM's puppet manifest to puppet master 
host.example.com.pp                                                                         
100%  408     0.4KB/s   00:00     
Validating guest credentials in vpa.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Starting program: "/usr/bin/touch" with arguments "/etc/puppet/manifests/site.pp" in the 
following working directory "/root" ... 
 
Program started with the following PID: 31654 
 
copy properties file to VPA 
host.example.com.smime                                                                      
100% 1692     1.7KB/s   00:00     
host.example.com.vappconfig                                                                 
100%  647     0.6KB/s   00:00     
copy truststore file to new VPA 
vmdefaults.truststore                                                                             
100% 5159     5.0KB/s   00:00     
starting puppet agent --test in VM 
Validating guest credentials in host.example.com ... 
Succesfully validated guest credentials! 
Starting program: "/usr/bin/puppet" with arguments "agent --test" in the following working 
directory "/root" ... 
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Program started with the following PID: 5973 
 
depending on VM type, puppet configuration of new VM may take several minutes to complete, 
/var/log/messages on new VM will have log of puppet configuration progress 
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